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OURNAL AND TRANSACTIONS OF THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE

COF9= TpPE r-: :> AINAIDA,81.

TORONTO, DECEMBER 1, 186L No. 23.

rhe Great International Exhibition,
London, 1862,

at

We trust that a suflicient nunber of our
'culturists and Mechanics are making pre-
tions to represent the indt.stry of this
vince at the approaching great Exhibition
England, next year. Fromn a circular of
e commissioner, which appeared in our last

e, it would be seen that applications from
rties desirous of exhibiting, would be re-
ved till 4th December at Montreal, and that

in points would thereafter be designated
ch section of the Province at vhich arti-
prepared for exhibition would be receiv-
up te certain dates. In a subsequent

ertisement of ilie commissioners, which
ears in onother part of this number of our

ai, and to which we beg leave to direct
attention of our readers, these points are
cated. They are, for Upper Canada, as
ws: London, 18th February; Hamilton,
Feb.; Toronto, 22nd Feb.; Kingston,

Feb.; und Ottawa, 28th February. Arti-
nmay be sent in for examination and ap-

al at any time between the 10th of Feb-
next and the above mentioned dates,

her application to exhibit the same has
previously made or not. Parties desirous
rther information in regard to agricultu-
ïoduets may apply to Col. Thomson, Presi-
of the Board of A0riculture, Toronto.

For fuller particulars in regard to the convey-
ance to places of examination, &c., we beg to
refer to the advertisement of the Commission-
ers. We trust that Canada, which gained so
high a place for herself at the Exhibitions of
1851 any 1855, at London and Paris, will not
exhibit any falling off in 1862, but rather a
proportionate advance upon her former posi-
tion. Industrial products of every descrip-
tion, except live stock and vegetable products
of a rapidly decaying nature, will be received,
We understand that already a considerable
number of applications have been sent in, but
as yet only a small proportion of what may be
expected. The Agricultural and Natural pro-
ducts selected will, we understand be purchas-
ed by the Commissioners, and the freight on all
the articles forwarded to London will bepaid
by them. The very best specimens of agri-
cultural products which it is possible to pro-
cure ought to be obtained for the Exhibition,
and those who are able to supply such speci-
mens ouglit to be forward in placing them at
the disposal of the Commissioners for the pur-
pose.

The Wentworth and City of Hamilton agri-
cultural societies, it will be seen by an adver-
tisement which appears in another columu,
propose holding a special exhibition in Jan-
uary, for the purpose of selecting articles to
send to London. We commend their example
to the consideration of agricultural societies
elsewhere,

1OL. XIII.

(9 -a n a il *1 a it
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Substitutes for Guano.

It is well known that the British farmer foi
thE last quarter of a century lias been largely de
pendent on Guano in sustaining or increasing Uic
fertility of the soil, and consequently the aug
mented crops whieh characterise modern hus.
bandry. This article, as yet, has beeni but
partially employed by Canadian fariers ;-where
however, it lias beei tried,-more particularly in
the raising of root crops, the results, we believe,
have been gcnerally sat.isfactory. The present
high prices of good varicties of guano will
operate as a check to its employient in this
country as a manure for general purposes, and
barn-yard dung and gypsun must continue to
constitute the (principal iaterials for dressing
the land. The following facts condensed from
a prize report of Mr. John Dove, in a recent
number of the Jlighland Society's Transactions,
will be found instracting and suggestive to our
readers.

Mr. Dove cornes to the conclusion from ex-
tended and carefully conducted experiments,
instituted for a special p;urpose, that the supply
of guano is- not absolutely necessary in Britain
for keeping up the fertility of the soi], as there
are other substances at command by whieh it
can be equally well done, and that it becomes a
mere question of relative cost.-Un turnips,-
a-erop to which by far the largest quantity of
artificial manare is appled, superphosphate and
sulphate of ammonia are quite aqual to most kinds
of'guano;-on wheat, sulphate of ammonia has
been found superior to it; on oats, there is not
mucli difference between guano and nitrate of
soda; and on grass, nitrate of soda is better.
Mr Dove is of opinion that if it were possible
to get a larger importation of the nitrate of
soda, at a cheaper rate, it would be one of the
.greatestboons that could be rendered to Britisi
agriculture. The supply of it is said to be un-
limited,.and the cost to consist chiefly in the
labor of preparing and transporting it to the
sea coast in those countries where nature pro-
duces it. Jf -the means of cheapening its pre-
.para.tionand transit could be effected, its expense
w»uld be greatl1y lessened, a reduction in the
pricefguanomust soon follow, orthe demand.
for it would quickly fall off. A few years since
we employed the nitrate of soda on a small scale

for experimental purposes, and in most instances
with rrarked benefit to the crop. Grain that
looked yellow and ackly in the beginning of June

. was in a marvellously short time changed to a
swarthy green, and its growth pushed forward
vigorously; which vas aiso the case with grass.
SOn flowers and grden vegetables its effects were
in many cases in a very short time, most striking
and the crop materially augmented. As a farm
fertilizes, however, the nitrates of potash and
soda, from their higi price, cannot, ve think, be
profitably enployed in Canada. Mr. Dove is of
opinion tlhat these and other materials, such as
rape, woollen rags, superphosphates, &c., vili
for the iuture keep down the demand for guano
in Britain, where its price has of late years con-
siderably increased.

!grieultural and Veterinary Instrution.

It is probably lnown to most of our readers
that a gentleman from the E dinburgh Veterinary
School, has recently come to Canada at the
instigation, and under the patronage ot the
Board of Agriculture. One of the principal
objects contemplated is the ultimate formation
of a Veterinary School for this Province. An
object of such importance cai only'be realised
by the careful adoption of preparatory and pro
gressive measures, and as an initiative, it is pro.
posed to devote four or five weekrs this winter to
the giving of popular instruction to all sucb
young men in the country who may be disposed
to avail themselves of it, in scientific and prac
tical Agriculture, including the breeding and
management of farm animals ;-their anatomy,
physiology, diseases, &c. This course vill pro,
bably commence the beginiing of February.
Professor Buckland, assisted by the Professors
of Chemistry, Geology and Natural History, in
University College, will conduct the Agricult
ral, and Mr. Andrew Smith, the Veterinary de
partment of the course. The main object aimed
at will be impart as much useful information to
youug men of ordinary powers of comprehesion,
engaged iin farming pursuits, as the limited time
will allow, and to put them into a way of subs
quently prosecuting these studies by themselves
As the only expense incidèntalto the propoise
course of instruction wili b a few text-bole
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and board and lodging, it is expected that a
number of our young farmers desîrous of im-
provement will readdy avail themselves of it.
We shall give full particulars in our next issue.

For the Agriculturi8t.

Death of Mr. Dods, of Petite Cote.

This sad and unexpected event bas spread a
gloom of sorrow over the whole of Lower
Canada. Remarkable for bis unassuming and
retiring habits and manner of life, Mr. Dods,
nevertheless, was known, and his character re-
spected, over the whole of the Lower Province,
while lis many amiable qualities bad endeared
him to a large circle of friends. A liberal
patron of every benevolent sclieme, he was in
an especial manner the friend of the poor and
needy in bis own immediate neighbourhood. As
a spirited and successful agriculturist, bis death
is to be regarded as littie short of a national
calamity.

For nearly thirty years lie had resided on Lis
farm at Petite Cote, near Montreal, and bis
career as a farmer was one of untiring diligence
and steady improvement in his profession.-
Bringing with him froms Scotland, bis native
country, a large amount of experience, he en.
grafted into his systemn of farming all the im-
provements of the old country that were suitable
to the altered circumstances of the new world;
wisely adopting ruch of the prevailing customs
of bis adopted country, as he saw to be benefi-
cial. As a result, his farn, at the time of his
death, was in every respect a model one, while
bis perseverance amid the many difficulties inci-
dent to a new country, and the prejudices which
oftimes obstructed bis efforts to influence others,
call for our admiration, as they are worthy of
the imitation of the farmers of the whole Pro-
vince.

Mr. Dods was an enthusiast in his profession,
and excelled in every lepartment of it. Of the
various breeds of sheep, horses, and cattle, he
bad imported from Great Britain perhaps more
than any other single individual in Canada; this
his ample means enabled him to do to the best
qÀvantage. That he was singularly fortinate in
his selections is best attested by the numerous
pizes which he received whenever he exhibited
bis stock in competition with others.

Nearly the whole of his large farn had been
thoroughly tile drained, and it is satisfactory, as
well as Iighly important that the farmers of
Canada should krow, that in bis experience,
this operation was found to be remunerative.
His systeni of cultivation was neat, husband-like
and thorough, based upon enlarged and scientific
principles-at the same time eminently practi-
cal, widely different from the lavLis--often use-
less and inconsiderate expendituré which too
frequently marks the practice of those whose
money constitutes their only title to the rank of
" the Gentleman Farmer."

Mr. Dods haî, thus done much to elevate the
standard of Agriculture in Canada. His life ban
been a bright example of a man, "nct slothfnl
in business-fervent in spirit, serving the Lord;"
one who, looked up to by his brother-farmers,
commanded also the respect of others whose
educationand intellectualendowments,had placed
then at the head of refined society. His busi-
ness talents were of no mean order. For many
years lie held the office of director of the City
Bank. He was also for many years President
of the County of Montreal Agricultural Society;
by bis prudence and liberal views lie was the in-
strument of elevating that society to its present
state of usefulness and efhicency-a matter of
no small diiliculty when the contending influ-
ences brouglt to bear by the antagonistie pres-
sure of French and English interests, are taken
into account. lis sauvity of manner, coupled
with decision of character, did much to recon-
cile discordant feelings, and when he retired
from the presidency of the Society he did so
with the satisfaction of witnessing both races
united in a generons rivalry.

A painful and melancholy interest attaches to
the circumstances of bis death. While walk-
ing in bis own field, superintending the opçra
tions of bis farm, he was attacked by a vicio a
bull of his own herd-a very fine specimen of
the Ayrshire breed. Ere assistance reached
him, he was fearfully gored and bruised in vari-
ous parts of his body. Medical aid was-promptly
obtained, and it bad been hoped that lis injur-
ies might not prove fatal; but it was other#ho
ordained,-at the end of tes days, vnfavouxle
symptomas muade their appearance, resulting in
what is [kaown by the medical prpfeusion s
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"Piaemia." Under this diseuse he sank rapidly,
and expired on the 18th November in the 54tl
year of his age. Iis last moments were free
from suffering. Living, he was a humble, des out
Christian. His death was that of the righteous.
"His last end like his."

Arclherfield, 2.5tI November, 1861.

The Wheat Cr:p.

(Continued from p ige 68 A.)
After the soil, the seed is the next point which

claims attention. lere the conditions of suc-
ceas are simnpler, and far better uiidersti.od. In

..alt cases care should be taken that the sed be
perfect (uininjurec), and fully mnatured ; and that
it be of the best quality. If the seed be nucli
bruised or injured, its germinative po, 'ers nay
be entirely destroyed, and it decays in the soit
wvithout producing a p.ant at all. lf it be slighit-
ly injared or not fully matured, it ;,enerally pro.
duces a weak and sickly plant, which fails for
want of nourishiment, before it is able to throw
out roots and obtain its own supply ; or, if it
haï strength siflicient to struggle through thii
period of its existence, its generally debilitated
condition renders it Eable to the attacks of those
fungoid and insect enemies which accompany
every stage .of its future growth.

Lastly, the mode of sowing requires con-
sidoration-whether by "broadcast," 1'drilling,"
or "dibblingz" the best results are to be obtained.
By the first, time and labour are economised, at
the expense of an increased quantity of seed ;
by the second, the quantity of seed is econo-
niised, but the cost of labour is increased; and
by the last, the proportion of seed is still farther
lessened, while the cost of labour is still aug.
mented. The first mode renders any subsequent
operation, as hoeing, weeding, &c., imnpracti-
cable; while the two latter modes give every
facility to thein, and, at the same time, more
equally and regularly distribute the plants over
the surface.
: The regularity of distribution overthe surface

is of some importance to the future yield. An
equal, regular plant is usually more productive,
both in quaitity and quality, thaa where the plant
is patchy-.luxuriant in some places and defective
in others. The ordinary practice of seeding is
far too close; a greater distance between the
plants would-provide, of course, that the seed
were good and the soil in proper condition-
give much botter results, not only as regards the
eropt-the primary crop-whatever it may be,
but also as regards the secondary crop-seeds,
for instance, that might be sown with it. The
usual width of drills may be taken at 6 to 9
inches.; if this be increased to 12 inches the
effect on.the grain crop. but more particularly
on the seeds, is very marked.

The Lois-Weedon system resembles iuch that
advocated by Jethiro 'Tei about a century
ago-deep cultivation and wide diillin--by
which, . withouît aiy imanutes whate e a largo
crop of wheait coud be obtaincd, it %%as said,
year after year, off the saime ground. HeRe how.
,ever, a difierence of material importance exists
between the Iwo systens. Tull opeiated on tho
saine grounîd, wlhile by the Lois-Wcedon systein
it is neot precisely the saine ground that is crop-
ed in each succeeding y'car; indeed it is mercly
a systeu of' alteriaîte alowing nd cropping
the repeated 1.i.llowinîg being equivalient (duiiing
a certain time (to the inguî'iii" of' the Esse.z
and other heavy land fhllowing piraetices.

In this, the wheat is drilled in 12-inch rows;
and betweeii overy set of three drills there is an
interval of three feet, which is dag or forked,
and kzept well stirred and pulverizel during the
whole ime the crop is growing and comingi to
maturity. In fiet .t is simply a iaked fallow,
extending over a portion of the field qnal in
extent to that occupied by the crop. When tho
erpp is hairvested, the empty spaces are quite
ready, in thorouhily clean and niellowed state,
for the reception of' the seed; this space is then
sown in the saine nianner, and the next year's
crop is produced solely upon that portion of
the field which vas uender a naked fallow the
past year. IL appears to be, therefore, clearly
a system of alternate crop and fallow ; and by
this arrangenent of wide drilling and open in.
tervals of space, with deep tillage and perfect
freedomfrom weeds, the crop oneacli balf acreso
cultivated is found to exceed in quantity the
average of that grown under the ordinary mode
of cultivation upon the whole acre surface, while
the saimple is always more regular and of botter
qualhty.

The retu.ns of wheat produce from one par.
ticuiar piece of land upon which the practice
bas been continuously tried smce its commence-
ment in 1847 are thius given by the Rev. S.
Smith:
1847 ........ Tot measured.
1848 ........ 34 bushiels.
1849 . . . . . ... 4 4
>51.. .... 34 "

1852...... .4

S18-3 returns good,
11854 . but not Coted

1
8 05 . . .. . . . .4 b bushels.

156........37
1857........313
MàS. .. . 40)

These returns must be understood to be fróm
each half acre under crop-the other half acre,
thanks to the working it has during its fallow,
bein. in an admirable condition for the nest
year's crop. The tillage processes during the
fallow, Mr Smith tells us, amount to 12s. to
18s. per acre. The cost woùld be diminished to
one-half or one third, now that we bave sucess-
fully harnessed steam to our plows and cultiva.
tors. The increased vigour of plants, owing to
the deep tillage and open growth, shows itslf
in the stoutuess of the straw, which frequently
exceeds 2 tons to the half acre, and is very rarely
laid.* A practice of.earthing up the plants with
a light mouldboard, which Mr. S.'s rystein mof
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wide cultivation has enabled him to apply to his
wheat, nu doubt assists in maintaùin-n the stout-
ness and strenrth of the plant, as ve know it
does in Indian orin and other plants of the same
famnly.

Let us now follow the growth of the plant,
whose existence we have traced fron the parent
!eed up to the period when, having passed
through the earliest stages of its lilf, and con-
inned all the food storedi up for its use, it enfers
rpon an independent career, and relies upon its
(un powers for its future support. During the
growth of the plant niany circumstances have
influence over it: the principal of these are in
:onnection with the soil in which it is placed, or
he atmosphere whicl surrounds it. Favorable
onditions are readily recognized in the more or
ss vigorous appearance of the plant ; in some
ases, however-- for instance. where the soit con-
ins a large proportion of available organic
atter-the plant starts off with an appearance

4 growth whielh it is not able to -ustain in its
fter stages. lu others, again, owing probably
)a deficieney of soluble silicates in the soi], the
traw, thoughn stout and tall, is of too ierbaceous
nature, and lacks the rigidity necessary to
irry a fuill head to naturity; and again the
toduce is unsatisfactory. In both these cases
e application of common salt as a top-dressing
tthe rate of 3 to ô cwt. per acre, is generally
nd to be followed by good results.
Again, appearances just opposite to these are
be freqiuently secn lu crops growing even on

'ong and good wheat soils, especially if the
eson be a dry one, wiere a defnicincy of or-
nie food for the plant occasions a stuinted,
1îglh at the sanie time not an unhealthy

vth. TIhis nay entirely disappear should
weather change, and furnish a supply of

)sture to the soil, whnich vould enable the
's to obtain more readily the needed supplies;
it may be materially improved by the judicious
plication of some manurial substances, rich
the elements which the plant is supposed to
uire. Here tIhe good effects of nitrogenized

1lures are generally seen, guano (Peruvian).
Mnitrate of soda bemng those usually applied,
'the rate of 2 to 3 cwt. per acre. Inall cases,
2se top-dressings should be applied immedi-aly before or durng wet weather, so that they
y be acted upon by the rain, aud carried at
e into the soil.

Frequeîntly, after a mild winter especially, the
itinn-sown vheats on good soils present an
?earance of luxuriant growth, whieh is con-

ed to augur badly for the future erop, as
klèring the<plant more liable to disease, and to
ýefron the weather. In tis case a practice

of feeding it off by sheep, and then allow-
it to resume its growth. This practice does

i pPear to make its way as it ought to do;
t5y I aminelined to think, because where it/

been tried unsatisfitctorily, the necessary
1dtions and precautions were not properly

observed. It should not be attemped too late
in the season, certainly not later than the end of
March- fthe land should be sufliciently dry to
carry tie sheep, of which a large number should
be folded on it at once, so as to get over the
surface rapidly. The wheat should be enten
down close to the crown of the root, and not
nerely ifs leaves only ; and then when the slneep
are taken off and vegetation is again unchecked,
stens are sent up from each knot of roots formed
Iy the ''tilleriîng" process of the p)ant, and
being now of equal growth, present at tei time
of harvest an equal plant all over the field, with
none or few of those short straws with small
heads, (tillers), whieh not only ripen irregularly,
but lessen the produce returns of wheat grown
under the ordinary conditions.

Tiere can be no doubt that, coterisparibus,
autuina-sown wleat is more productive than
spring-sown, it being the growth of say ten
monthns (October to August), against six months
(February to August). The roots have an op-
portunity of' developing themselves, and pene-
trating deeper into the sonl, by which they are
placed in far more favorable conditions as regards
minerai food, noisture, and temperature than
when they are forced to rema:n nearer the sur-
face. To compensate for these advantageous
natural conditions, spring-sown wheat requires a
soit richer in available food, so that it may feed
quicker ; that it may, indeed, be able, in six
months, from a limited depth of soit, to ab-
stract as much food as the autumn-sown oh-
tained from an increasea depth of soil in ten
months. If this is not provided by the farmer
in the superior condition Gf his land, his re-
turns will not be so productive from his spring
as irom his autumn wheats, white ho must al-
ways bear in mind that the former are more
liable to be influenced by climatal effects-rain
or drought-than the latter.

The yast increase of turnip cultivation during
the last twenty years bas greatly affected the
period of wheat sowing througiout the country.
The practice of sprng sowmnLy bas followed the
introduction of tuinips, into districts where for-
merly it vas never thought of. In instances
where wheat follows turnips fed, off on the land
a plentifil supply of available food is prepared
for the wheat by the preceding crop, while te
extra tillage of the turnip crop acts as a good
preparation for te wheat

During the period of growth the wheat re-
quires but little uttention. Early in the spring
some mechanical assistance should be given to
the soil, in the shape of rolling or barrowmg,
in order to compensate for the effects of winter
and restore the surface to its proper condition.
On certain soils-those containing much clay
or lime for instance--the alternate frosts and
thaws of winter frequently leave the surface in a
very a loose and open condition, in many cases,
indeed, exposing the roots prejudicially, and-in
some lifting the plant completely from theitbed.
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Here the roller des good service to the land in
consolidating the surftce soil, which it leaves at
at the sane time in a finely divided condition.
On soils of a loamy character the beavy rains of
winter frequently, if succeeded by drying winds,
leave the surface battered down and coated with
hard dry crust impervious to the atmosphore,
and obstructive to the incrcasing vitality of the
plant at that period of the year. This may be
readily broken up, and a healthy surface restored,
by a double turn witlh the lirht seed harrows.
Later in the spring the operation o hoeing
should not be neglected, as even on the cleanest
farms a certain number of weeds will always be
found, and they must abstract froin the soil mat-
ters that would otherwise be available as food
for the growing crop. The introdnetion of the
expanding horse-hoe lias been a great benefit
to the farmer. as it enables him to hoe his wheat
land more elliciently, more quickly, and at a
saving of three-fourths to four fifths, as com-
pared with hand labor. Hand-hoeing is gen-
erally piece work. Here the interest of the
employer and the employed are opposed to each
other, and one generally suffers. The object, of
the farmer is quality, the object of the labourer
is quantity of work, and if the latter is not well
looked after, or above the average honest, the
one is sacrifieed to the other, and the soil re-
moved by a 6-inch cut with the hoe serves to
cover up the next 6 inches of untouched surface;
while the agreed price of say 3s. per acre actu-
ally becomes 4s., 5s., or Gs. per acre, according
to the proportion left unhoed.

Time, too, is an important element in this
operation. Hoeing must not be attempted, un-
less the ground be in a suitable condition, or it
would occasion more harm than good ; and this
particular condition rarely exists for more than
a few days at a time, at the season when hoeing
should be done, a shower, if only of an hour's
duration, frequently putting stop to a chance of
hoeing for the remainder of the season. Wlhere
there is a large breadth of wheat grown, the
labor question of hoeing becomes a serious one,
as a man cannot fairly and properly get over
more than half an acre per day, especially where
the drills are of the ordinary width. The horse-
hoe relieves the fariner firom much of his aux-
iety. He lias only to regnlate the depth and
the withth of the cut, and be assured that
the whole of his snrface will be equally
acted upon by it. He finds tiat, with one man
to direct and a horse to draw, the imple-
ment will do on the average from eight to twelve
acres per day (according to the description of
soit aad width of drills) in a superior manner, at
a cost of say-horse, 2q. 6d.; man 2s. 6d.; wear
and tear, 1s. = 6s.; which would have required
thesemplyraent of six-teen to twenty-four labour-
ersto cffect, and,üt an eependiture-of from 24s.
to 363. This, -ike many other machines pos-
sessing equal advantages, can only follow good
faýming. Befbteit ean be rendered available,

the land must be drained and laid flat, thi
surface must be well tilled, and the seed must bo
deposited in parallel lines; then there is no
duliculty whaiever in successfully working it.

After the hoeing las been successfully ne
cemplished, the wheat must be left to take its
chance against the various injuries and enemies
which attend upon every period of its growth.
These we will discuss after we have harvestd
our crop, as, although the injuries they inflict are
principally during its growth, ouL knowledge in
cferenceto them is unfortunately far too imper.

feet to enable us to assign, except to a very few,
the exact period of their attack, the part of thi
plant in which it is commenced, or the modein
which it is effected.-Our Farmn Crops, b
Professor WILSON.

Advantages of Agriculture to be expect!d
.from the Great Exhibition, 1862.

Extract from the remaris of Mr. Brandeg
Gibbs, before the Bedfordshire Association:-

"Continung then, this glance at the future,
may remind you that next year our society
about to hold its great Metropolitan meeti,
under the presidency of His Royal Highness ,

Prince Consort, and this too during the perio
of the Great International Exhibition of I!
A metropolitan meeting is an event not likV
to take place above once in a quarter of a M
tury, and we may therefore, fairly expect th
thousands will throng our show-yard, not on1
from all parts of the <United Kingdom, but
froin foreign countries. It may be asked,
what advautage will the attendance of foreign
be to us? Will they not gain more from
than we from them? Cannot our agricult
vie with that of any other country in the wor!
Are not our implements far superior to q
others, and cannot our live stock defy comp
tion, come whence it may ?' In reply to ,fi
would ask what then is the benefit of an ag
tural show, and what lias been the result of
Great Exhibition of 1851? Of the benefit
any agricaltural show, I would say that I beli
that no man of ordnary observation can at'
your interesting show this day without gai'
so:ne information. Those who are engaged
the same pursuits meet together, ideas and
periences are interchanged, failures or succeS
in experiments are explained, usefî11 inventie
are stamped with approval, and prejudices
removed, and information communicated fi
one to another. If, then, this holds good
local meeting, if concentrating the agmeil
experience and knowledge of any county or
trict is of mutual advantage to those residhi
it, how much more forcibly does this appl
the meetings of our National Society, le
bring together those who -would searcelye
otherwise, have the opportunitty of meetisg,
need then go but one step hrther. I havefi
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from a county to the whole of England, .and I
will now apply the same reasoning fromn England
to the worid. Gentlemen, the foreigner is
pl3ced in different circumstances to ourselves;
he lias different ideas, different requirements and
necessities. 'Necessity is the mother of inven-
tion;' and foreigners are, perhaps, more of an
iventive turn than ourselves. The resuit may
prove that what owes its existence to these
causrq may eventually be so modified and adapted
m to meet some waint of our own. Indeeu, I
may point to the reapng machine as illustratmng
this. It is truc that long before the year 1851,
reaping machines had been invented, but their
:istence was little known. It was not until
Aerica e.xhibited tihose of M Cornich and
!fussey in the Great Ex.h.ibition of 1851, th ut
he attention of our English manufacturers
pas seriously turned to Mis description of ir-
enent, and thus a machine called into exist-

ace to meet a foreign want has been adapted
ndimproved so as to meet what I believe to be
want of our own. But I need not weary you
.h further illustrations ; I believe I have said

nougli to show that the Great National Ex-
tition of 1862 may be frought with import-
it results to agriculture, and I believe that I
ave at the same time shown that our society lias
ntered upon an important era in its existence."

ines of Wealth hidden under the Chalk
Stratum.

Sir Roderick Murchison lias started a subject
the Wayland Agricultural Meeting, which we
-cy will occupy the attention of the agricul-
'st.
Lord Walsingham, who occupied the chair, in
oposing Sir Roderick's health, said: perhaps
would be too much to expect from a gentle-
-s who liad anticipated the finding of gold in
tralia, that lie should teac thaem how te
a gold ir the sands of Norfolk : but he would
atire te say that the due and prudent applica-
a of science to the practice of agriculture was
ta less sure way of finding gold than digging
it where it ha ! long lain hidden in the bow-
of the earth. If Sir Roderick were kind
.ugh to make them an address on this occa-
1, as he had no doubt he would, he might,.
haps, bo willing to tell them how important
as te farmers that they should consult some-

of the geology and mineralogy of the
tuam on which they lived, and ascertain how
h the surface was altered by the character
he geological stratum beneath it. Sir Rod-
k mighit perhaps be willing to tell him why
as that among the sands of Norfolk they
d those deposits of zlay and marl which
used so largely in fertilizing the soil. But
ont anticipating what 'Sir Roderick might
soosed te say, he would only farther add
if lie spoke of that which he knew he must

speak te them of things of which they knew lit.
tic or nothing, and it vas quite impossible that Sir
Roderick could address them without giving
thema much important and valuable information.

Sir Roderick at once took up the gauntlet,
and thus replied:-With regard te the discovery
of what miglit exist under the soil, te which his
noble frieud the President had adverted, the
timne vas when Dr. Buckland, lis (Sir Roder.
ick's) distinguisled and illustrious predecessor,
had said the day would cone, and se lie told the
late Sir Robert Peel, wlien there would be found
under the soil phosphati- substam.es that would
greatly enrich the farmer. Pr. Buckland was
actually laughed at and actually scorned for hav-
ing expressed such an opinion, but they had
lived te sec the day when, in the adjoninng
county of Cambridge, the substratum was laid
open te the day, and the lands of that and the
adjacent counties were enriched to a large ex-
tent by the exhumation of those very pliosphatie
substances that ormenrly were deemed as nothing
te the farmer, and only regarded by geologists
as curiosities. They nov knew the value of this
aiscovery, and he only wisled lie could further
point at what depth underneath the Norfolk
chalk this sub-stratum night be found. Let
thein hope that when the geological survey came
bore, they would find some corner in Norfolk
where the chalk thinned away, and where this
stratum that lay imamediately under it, cropped
out in great abundance. They would then see
some spirited noblemnan, like Lord Walsingham,
sinking a shaft to bring it out and enrich the
land with a material that vas equal to any guano
the farmers nov paid so high a price for. These
were the chief advantages wlhich the geologists,
the underground men, could communicate to the
farmer. The whole system of drainage depend-
ed on a knowledge of the subsoil. How should
geologists knov anything of their trade if they
could not say where a well should or should not
be sunk ? How should they know anything of'
the strata, or be considered as anything in their
profession, if they were not able to tell the
farmer how to drain his lands? These were the
points on which geologists were connected with
agriculture, a-nd he must say that they would
never have arrived at half the knowledge they
possessed, by going over the surface of the sol
and into the ravines that here and there existed,
were it not for the kiadness and'hospitality by
which they lad been received by the British
farmers. To them the geologists owed'a deep
debt of gratitude wherever they went, and ail
the surveyors under lis direction-for he was at
the present moment director of the geological
survey of the British Isles-were undër be
deepest obligations to British propriëtors annd
farmers, net only for the kind manner in which
they were received, ·but· also for the way; in
which they were instructed, in the ùature of the
soil they examined. He could not exactly an.
swertlifequestion -that-had been·propound'ed b
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his noble friend, for he assured tien t was a
most diflicult one. Lord Walsingham lad asked
him how he could account for the intermixtre
of clay, sand, and flints, that was found here and
there in the different pits that were sunk. Geolo-
gists inerged all these mate ials in the common

niame of dift. They were drifted mnaterials that
lad been carried froin different rocks over the
surface of the land. The sub-soil was chalk, but
some of the soil which covered it was, le was
happy to say, sufficiently thick to bear the mag.
luificent oaks ho had seen on the estate of is
noble friend; while, from what he had seen
during the little partridge shooting ho had en-
joyed with his friend the Duke of Wellington
lie found it thin enough for the chilk to bu seen
at the surface. low to account ior e' ery hiap
of .and or gravel would defy the best geologist
that ever lived; and his lordship lad, thurefore,
propounded to him a question which no geolo.
gist at this moment was mn a position to answer.

American Cavalry Horses-their Inferior-
ity of Quality and its Causes.

Some of the remarks in the subjoined article,
which we copy from Wilce's Spirit of the
Times, are deserving of the special attention
of breeders of horses.'

A long continuance of profonnd peace and
tranquiliity lias invariably been found to lead
naturally to a feeling of national security, and a
relaxa.tion of that vigilance which is asserted to
be the price of liberty. This cause, conbined
with that cager and engrossing pursuit )f the
" almighty dollar," which is generally regarded
as characteristic of the American people, has
caused us to n-e1ect the judicious maxim, "In
time of peace, prepare for war." This is espe-
cially truc of cae of the most important arms of
our military organization-our cavalry-and the
seemingly studied noglect wit.h iwhich we have
treated it, would lead to the conclusion that we
ignored its value. The breed of horses best
adapted for cavalry may be said to hardly exist
in this country, or, at all events, only in a very
limited degree. This is especially evident in
viewing a regiment of cavalry at the present
time, and observing the heterogeneous lot of
horses on which they are mounted. Horses of
every breed, except the one best suited for the
cavalry charger, are there in abundance. The
trotter, with his unnatural gait and unsuitable
action, is alongside the badly-broken and hard-
nouthed hack, and the lumbermng Conestoga;
all equally unfitted for active service in the field.
But the truc charger, nearly thoroughbred, full
of fire and courage, that can clear a hedge or a
ditch like a daer, carry bis heavily armed~ rider
with.ease, and possess both speed and endurance
in-the highest degree, is hardly ever to be seen.

And to what is this deterioration of our bre-lip
stock to be attributed ? It is to the fact tlst in
the Northern States, racing, as a national pas,
time, has been allowed to die out, and, as the
natural consequence, we are fast losin; in th.
breed of our horses, the speed, courage and en
durance which are characteristics of the thorougi
bred racer. Trotting lias usurped the place (f
racing in the atrections of the people, and the
country has becume flooded with a breed ùf
horses.that arc utterly valueless for cavalry pur
poses in time of war, however useful they mal
be for the pursuits of peace. Such a class f
horses ean nover be got to face the cannon's
roar. or to charge the serried ranks of glisteni
bayonets. "Blood will tell," and they wouil
recoil and run away in such cireua ances, whcr
the stock of the "higli mettled racer" wouH
stand firm, and, like its rider, defy the whisthn;
storm of death.

In the Southern States, where racing, as a
institution, flourishes and prospers, they pass
a breed of cavalry horses which can hardly
cxcelled in the woxd. In the commencement e
the present war, they far surpassed us im ti
numb er and excellence of their cavalry, and enc
now they are far better mounted. In the Mex
can war it is well known that the cavalry fa
nished by the Southern States wr i much superie
to the Northern, owing to the better breed
their horses, which could withstand any amen
of fatigue and travel. In actual warfare, t
great advantage of cavalry is by charging, t
prevent the reforming of the enemiy's ranks, Aft
they have been broken by the fire of artillery,
by the bayonet charge of infantry ; and by co
pletng the temporary disorder, produce a
astrous effect throughout the ranks. To eff
this, the horse and the rider must be so train
that every evolution can be executed with p
cision and rapidity; and it is essential that
former must posces courage, endurance
speed. The latter quality is as importanta
quisite as the other two, so that no time may
lest in making the decisive charge upon the
ready broken ranks. It is easy to conceive
effect upon raw recruits of a charge of well
gaaized and well mounted cavalry, when t
lines are once broken: the tramphing down
the horses and the fearful execution of the ride
sabres; the temporary disorder may often F
code a total rout.

In England. where racing is a national ins
tion, patronized and supported by annual
of moncy, by governiment itself, are to be fo
the best cavalry horses in the world. For
purpose the English hunter stands unequal!
he is nearly thoroughbred, and possesses ai
virtues of the latter, with an increase of st
ness. Russia, whose Emperor, Nicholas J,
voted sueh care and attention to raising ab
of cavalry horses, imports all her thorou9g
stallions from England. No price is too
for a first-elass thoroughbred sire, as the h
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smins that the late Emuperor paid in England for
euch, testify. He gave$L0,000 for Van Tromp,
after hie 11a broken down in traininl'; Andover
becane liii property for the saine fi aure. For
Peep-o'.d4y-uy, Col. Shrider, the Emperor's
agent, wa.s asked $3,00, but as ho would not
ive au atnswee at the tunie, the priec, on his next

çisit, was raised to St;000 ; another demur shîot
the price up to $8,000, and the Eýmperor bouglt
hin4 for Lat sun. Dr. Cains, Cardmnal Wol.4y,
$oothsayer, Juç.ler, Bonebon, Middleton, Mem.
non, Allegro, Coronation, Jereed, Itlhuriel,
Uriel, Generat Chassee, Wanota and Andover,
are a few only of the I "terribly highbred"

mlklih stallions that Russia has imported to
roduce her cavalry horscs. In the south parts

of that vast en:uire, the studs for eavalry horseq
alone ceonrise 1,000 to 1,500 mares each.-
Strict military discipline is kept up, and thet
great object is to get horses as thoreuglihbred
a possible, as the lialf breeds cannot stand six
or seven hours of manoeuvring on parade. In
the royal stles alone, in Nienolas' day, there
were 600 chargers and 600 in breaking, 1,20birness liorses and 1,20) in breaking, and these
did not inîclide those at Warsaw and Mosceow.

la France, the breed of cavalry horses is
qually as great an nhject of importance and
eire as in Russia, and tie thorouzhbred racers
of England are the source from wience stock is
d3rived. Soine of the best ho ses that ever ran
on the Enlish turf have been purchased for
the Government haras. Gladiator, Lainercost,
lonian, Stin;, The Baron, Ion, the Eniperor,
Nîînnykirk, Dlthiron, Womersley, Hernandez,
Caravan, Assault, Flying Dutchman and West
Australian, have sown their high-bred progeny
hrgely over France. For cavalry horses, the
governiment has several depois de renwunt, but
t will only buy from breeders, and not from
dalers. In spite of this virtual monopoly, their
Zreat cavalrv contract in 1842-3 was executed
ih England.: Their standard for the cavalry
kgere is from fourteen-three to fifteen hands;
br the dragoons, froin fifteen-one to fifteen-two;
Ld for the enirassiers, froi fifteen-two to
sxüteen hands. The Emperor's own private
establishment contains nearly five hundred
brses.

Prussia, Surdinia and Austria, also pay great
îtention to the raising of eavalry horses, and,
Yie Russia and Franqe, endeavour to have then
u anpar thorourhb-ed as possible. Prussia im-
Prts a vast number of thoroughbred mares
!r the Governmnent Hiras, in whieli are iiow
itinding the fanous sires, Stilton, Ephesus and
Ctham. The studious care devoted by the
lovernments of Eunrone to the securing and cul-
hîvating of the hest breed of horses for cavalry
prposes, stands in striking contrast to the
ugleet hitherto evinced by our own government
a this iinno,-tant matter. Nor bas individual
Enterprise effected what government has left un-
4ne. Throughout the Northern States,breeders

devote all their efforts to the extension of a
race of trotters, which eau never be made
good cavalry horavs, and think more of a Mor-
gan, Bashiaw, or Messenger than of the best
thoroug-h '--d racer on the turf. Except Lapi-
dist, Co.ne imi 'es, Mango, Siasher and Con-
sternatin, we hae no thoroughbreds at the
stud; % hile in the South they are spread broad-
cast tlrulh the States, and include such world,
renionnuedi horses as Albion, Childe Iarold,
Yorkshire, Lexington, Nicholis, Revenue,
Sovereign, laly-hy-night, Wagner, Balrownie,
K Ci t ot St. -torge and Bonnie Stotland.-
Ve repeat, tierefure, that it is to the dying out

aimo c u. in the North, of racing as a national
paetime, that the degteseration and deterioration
of our breed of hoises for cavalry is to be at-
tributted, and to its reu ival onil eau w«e look for
a remnedy f>r the e.il -Wilke's Spirit.

Tuc HAI.VrT Moo.-The remarhable plie-
nomnon of the harvest moon is familiar to
every one. Dîuring the time that our satellite is
full, and for a few days before and after-in all
ab)ut a week-there is less difference between
the time of lier rismng on any two successive
nigits than wien she is full in any other ionth
of the year. By this means, ai, immediate sup-
ply of light is obtained after sunset, so beneficial
for gathering in the fruits of the season. To
conceive of this phenomenon, it must be recol-
leeted that the moon is always opposite te the
sun wlien she is full-that she is full in the signs
of Pisces and Aries, these being the signs oppo-
site to Virgo and Libra, which tLe sun passes
through in September and October, our harvest
months. Thus, althougli, wlienever the moon
enters the signs Pisces and Aries (and she does
so twelve times a year), the same circumstance
talkes place with regard to her rising, yet it is
not observei on these occasions, just because
she is not full at the time. The reason of there
being little difference in the timie at which she
rises on several consecutive nights is that at
these periois her orbit is nearly paîallel with
the horizon. The harvest moons are as regular
in south latitude as with us in north latitude,
only they happen at different periods of the year.
-Camber's l Infornation for the people"

Au isy- WAY To DISsOLVE Boss.-James
S. GrennellrEsq., Dreenfield, practiies dissolv-
ing bones by a method which seems worthy
of notice fron its simplicity and convenience.
Casks havin eaci but one head are provided;
a laver of hones six or seven inches thick placed
on the bottom ; then strong, unleaclied wood
ashes are spread over the bones' to the thickness
of two inches or more. The casks are filled in
this way, taking care to have a pretty good-
thiekness of ashes at the ton to prevent the ex-
halation of ammonia. The process of thus
packing the bones goes on through the season,
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as ashes accumulate in the bouse, and they re-
main in the casks till spring, when the casks are
emptied, and thc bounes are fouid to be generally
well pulverized, or so soft that they can easily
be broken as fine as desired. The mixed boues
and aslies are exellent manure flor inost crops,and especially for fruit trops.-[ Boston
Oultivator.

RELATIVE VALUE OF St BSTANCES FOR PPAO-
DUCING FU.K.-Se\ ral I"rench and German
chemists -,tinatu the relate value ut se:veral
kmnds of food for iniah uows accordmg to the
following table:

That 100 pounds of good hay are worth
200 pounds potatoes.
460 " beetroot vith the luaves.
350 " Siberian Cabbage.
250 " Beutroot without the the leaves.
250 " Cartots.
80 " Ray, clover, Spanish trefoil or

vetches
60 " Oil Cake, or colza.

250 " Pea straw and vetches.
300 " Barley or oat straw.
409 " Rye or wheat straw.
25 " Puas, buains, or vetch seed.
50 " Oats.

BURINXG CLAY SoIL..-Stiff olay soils are
sometines greatly improved by burning a por-
tion of the surface. The burned elay loses its
tenacity, and being mixed with that whicl is
unburned, a more friable soil is produced -
The burning of clay, however, deprives it of
the power to retain fertilizing salts, which it
naturally pnssesses in a hi h degree. This sub-
ject was alluded to in a laie lecture by Mr. Hol-
land before the Evesham Farner's Club. He
said :-'Professor Wav had two large boxes
made, one of whieh was filled witl burnt, and
the othar with unburnt clay. In these a strong
solution of sait and water vas poured, holes
being left iii the lower part of the boxes
for the solution, after percolating through the
clay, to escape hy. It was found that that whiclh
ran through the unburnt elay came out almost
tasteless, whilst the burnt elay allowed the solu
tion to come away aim' st as strongly impregnat-
ed with sait as when it was first poured into it.
The advrntage of burning clay was, that in
doing so a very largc portion of the grouAd w .as
laid open to the action of the atmosphere, wLich
was of great service, for a large amouit of ni-
trie acid and ammnonia came down from the sky
and strengthened the soil, if the earth ivas only
open to receive it. That was oné of the advau-
tages of deep tillage and of burning the soil up-
on very.heavy land."-E:.

Late Pasturing.
Some farmers leep their caittle out as late as

possible in tie fall, and even inlto winter. The
pastures are gawUd 'very close, and even the

after-math of mowing fieids, as if they never ex.
petted to get another cîop of grass from them.
This is %ery bad husbandiy upun any land, and
especially upon that rucently seedud with herds-
grass. This grass, as i3s well kuown to all care-
ful obserieis, Las a bulbous root, and the fine
routs that shoot out fiumi the botton are not as
strong as the routs of most other grasses. It is,
therefore exceedirgly liable to be torn out by
the roots by grazing cattle, especially if the
grass is shoit. In a close croppedmaeadow ýwhere
this gîass has beenu sowa, oruthing is morecom.
mon than tu sce thousands of these dried bulh
lymgi upon the surface. We doubt the econom;
of grazing a herds-grass meadow ut any time
But if done at al, it should not be cropped afte
the first of Noveiber in this latitude.

The roots of ail the grasses aie designed to l
covered with their oun leaves and stalks durinig
the winter. These and the snow pi otect them
froin the alternate fu eezings and thawings, and
bring them out in good condition in the spring.
The farimer who undertakes to thw art the designs
of Nature in this respect, vill find it a veiy er-
pcnsi e business. The litle that he saves in
feed now, he loses next season in the dimniîsh-
eàd yield of the pasture or the meadow. We
ought always to manage so as to have nature
working with us, instead of against us. This is
one of the evils of overstocking farins. The
frirmer is afraid that lie lias not quite fodder
enough for winter, so lie pastures till the ground
is frozen. le cuts less hav for the next season,
and lie is still more soiely tenpted to pasture.

It is quite as bad for the cattle as it is for the
land If they lae no fodder in the month of
November, they lose rather than gain upon pas.
ture, unless it is nuch better than the average.
Every animal ought to go into the stable in a
thriving condition-if not fat, at least in full
llesh. They are then easîiy kept thriving upon
good hay, or upon hay and roots, straw and meal.
A fter several years' close observation directed te
tbis particular point, we do not think any thing
is gained by pasturing in this latitude, and north
of it, after the first of this month. All the grasse
nust have time to cover their roots in order to

makie ulushi feed next season. Cattte foddered
through a pait of October, and brought to the
stable about the first of November, in good fles,
aie ensily wiutered. It is better management te
buy Lay or to sell stock, than to pinch the pas-
tuies by close feeding.-Am. Agriculturist.

Advantages of Beep Brainig.

The following remarks were made at a late
meeting of the Surrey (England) Agriculturail
Association, by an English agriculturist, Mr.
Butcher, on receiviug a prize for the best practi-
cal resulis of draining.

Enteriug upon an explanation of bis plan of
draikage, he avowed himself to be a deep dramet',
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and to have been so for the last thirty years. He
remembered to have been laughed at for placing
a main drain thirteen feet deep. In the place
where he had carried on his operations the sur
face drainage had been attempted by one after an-
other most unsuecessfully, but the needs still re-
mained just the same, and could not be cured.
le, however, having plenty of energy, and the
owner placing at his disposal plenty of money,
he had succeded in reclaniing an estate Nhich
had been -epresented as irrclaimable. He
felt pleased that he had succeeded, because the
old men of the day gone were unable ta find out
the secret. He found it thus: that while others
were content -vith mere surface-drains lie dug
dleeper and deeper until lie came down to the
springs. He made a deep drain, u hile bis gener-
al drainage -was about four fleet, though on coni-
inw into the farm lie found his neighbor's drain-
age about two feet. He fult that the land he
had drained was drained efficiently. He ad-
vised that land should not be drainied in smtall
portions, and with ftirrows ; but een in a clay

soil, to allow the moisture ta pass quickly
through, as if through a colander, without leav-
ing any of it to adhere to the surface. If the
water was required to be carried off the surface,
must be done by plowlug on a flat surface;
and whatever draining was donc on a stiff
land was required ta be done deep. On mca-
dow land it was found necessary to be care-
fui, and to drain on a proper system, with
the drains not too closely connected; always
keeping one consideration in mind-not to study
an artifcal position, but ta take nature's surface;
and as nature makes the fall of the land, let the
worxmen talie the cut.

2griaultural 3ntligence.

Herefords in Canada and Australia.

In Our impression of last week we gave a brief
abstract of a very interesting Agricultural Meet-
ing, held under the auspices of the Pros iicial
Agricultural Society of Canada, in whidh the
name of F. W. Stone, Esq., the newly-elected
president of that important national society, vas
prominently placed as one of those who have for
the past fev years taken a lively interest in the
agricultur-al progression of that. colony, and
whose importation of lerefords last year fron
the herd of Lord Bateman were so generally ad-
mired at their recent show. The readiness with
wiich those animals become acclimatised in-
duced their spirited owner ta send further com.
missions to the mother country, and the fol-f1owing lots vere purchnsed for him at the sale o
the late Lord Berwick's herd, viz., Gracefui
(168) Wildrose (180), Sweetheart (192); to
these heifers were added the bull ealf Sailor (219)
and the lot shipped in the steamer "North

American" from Liverpool to Canada a short
time sine. Whilst it gives us great ple4sure to
record such endeavours in the northern portion
of the western hemisphere, it also gives us equal
pleasure to be enabled to speak of the well-doing
of this valuable race of animals in the bouthern
part of the eastern hemisphere, as the fame at-
Lac htd to the nunîcrous exportations wlçch it has
been our pleasure to notite w ould soon cease,
were there any disappointment, experienced with
the animals after arrival in thuse foreign lands,
where they are destined to foi m the foundation of
future ht rds. Atud here, we thinli, we cannot do
hitter than gi e an e.\tract from a Jetter before
vs, % erbatim: " The Herelords have done much
lietter thai the Durhains : the bulls do well, and
keep in excellent condition i the cows are ail
fat, they hae neer been shut up for any length
of time, having done very x ell out at grass ; bUt
1 have had great difficulty in keeping the Durham
bulls in condition, they appear to do nothing
but run about Nlien out, until they become as
poor as cr-ows." The Herefords here alluded to
were selected by Mr. W. Bostock, and sent to
bis Australian possessions, from the herds of Mr.
Monkhouse, The Stow ; Mr. Rea, of Westonbury;
and that of the late Lord Berwick.-Mark Laue
Express, Nov. 11.

fjortifuunral.

Hamilton Horticultural Club, &c.

The following is the Annual Report of this
club, submitted at a recent meeting.

Hamilton, 1st October, 1861.
Ma. PREsIDENT ANI) G ENTLEMEN,-

Your Directors in presenting this their fourth
Annual Report, beg to congratulate the members
on the continued success and prosperity of the
club. At no time since its formation has the
attendance of members been more regular than
during the past year, and the interest manifested
in the meetings, and everything connected with
the usefulness of the association has been very
encouraging. During the year which commenced
on 18th Octoïoer 1M60, and ended 3rd September
1861, there have been twelve regular meetings.
The subjects brougbt forward at the meetings
have been varied, and excited lively interest
durinig their discussion.

The principle subject at each meeting is as
follows:

October,-Annual Meeting, election of office-
bearers, &c.

November,-Discussion on Potato Disense.
PDecember,-Paper on cultivation of the Dwarf
car, by C. Meston.

January,-Beport on draft of rules for Library,
Discussion on circulation of Periodicals, &c.

February,-On cultivation of the Cherry, by
J. Freed.
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March,-Discussion on the Brassica tribe, in. Canada whereverthe ait ib known. Al of whieh
troduced by H. Shaw. is respectfully submitted,

April,-Paper on Bedding plants, by Mr. CHAS. MESTON, Sec.
G. Laing.

May,-Discussion on hardiness of certain bulbs, We hope to see sevoral societies of a
D. Murray. similar character to the Hamilton Hoi ticultural

June, -Discussion on the effects of severe Club establshed in different parts of the Prov-wmnter on hardy fruits, J. Freed. . . .
July,-Paper on Fruit trees in Pots or the , ice, and subjom its Rule and Regulations for

Orchard House, D. Murray. the benefit of such as may be disposed to aid iu
August,-Paper on the cultivation of the the formation of such societies. Ess.]

Strawberry, by, J. Freed. HAMILTON ll UB AL CLUB, Am) LIBAt
Septernber,-Report fron Floal Conmmittee ASOCIATION. INSTITTE SETEM BER> 1856.

G. Laing.
The attendence of members at the meetings,

although not large were regular, average attend- REGULAT IONS.ance at each mneeting, has been eleven.caYoura Diectorstig to brin1 den I. Persons desirous of admission to Ilte ClubYour Directors bez to brinil u'îîlr Ille notiec Shalib l)U cîmunidud L)v tao rninbijs at one
of the Club some ofthe new features introdueed sll-ti, alid bhleutcm d fr yt thu lemt eiseting.
during the year. o se of whieh is the publication nhe uetes uf tabu-tirds uf the mei.hers present
in the Canadian Agrictturist of subjcets ' beii eoessry for the dm o rf a meber.
brought before the meetings, and desir-e to b nes of the Club shao pay an anuai
tender the sincere thanks of the eluh to the sbsciI Mtiun of une dollar, sall ay for deconductors ofthe Agricultur-ist for the (-ourteous fab io of ne . m surplus d
manner in whieh they responded to our eall for dnatios tc happried for txs e puiruas af
space in that valuable periodical for contribu- dnuticmtural apubli edtis, id the fp.matisn of
tions emanatigy from thie club.HotuluaIubtosndhefmtinf

t a Libary, A paynent; uf ten dollars by a
The Gardener'sClronicle and Cottagce Gar- meImbur shall entitle huia tu tIhe benefils of the

dener have been circulating anong the masjority Cltb for life.
of the members during the year, and we have no 1II. The office-bearers to consis or a Presi-
doubt many have been edified by these ably cOi- dti, Vice-Piesideitt, Sticta.y, Titasurer and
ducted papers. three DireLtois, to be elected annually atthe

Committees have been appointed for the ex- annud gneil meeting of Le Club, un the firs
amination of Seedliig flot ists' riuvers. that nay Tutsday in Octuer. Thsîte uf tle oiike-bearers,
be submitted to them for that purpose. Shild ou uf "hom, houNever, mnust bu President or the
the flouers so examined come up to a certain Scictary, to bu a quoium for the tiansaction of
standard, they are entitled to a certificate repre- business.
senting t which class, first or second they be- IV. The duty of the president %ill be to pro-
long; anythîing not worthy a second-class certifi- sidc and preservu usder ut tihe Imleetings, and
cate is discarded. ueulate lie order of procedure by enforcing

Cominittees have also been appointed on fru:ts the rules for the regulation uf debates or dis-
and vegetables-neither of those committees Tussions.
have been burthened vith their labors hitherto . . eduty of th a8shot acrount of the dis-
but as more attention is paid to the raisiner of p1oceedmns gvg a s
new and superior vieties of plants, flowers and cussions and results ii the minute book.
veg etables, their labori will increase, and in VI. TIe duty of the Treasurer to collect andt es beirecated. pay moneys and keep the accounts, submittingatime wili be appu-eciated. I correct statement at the annual meetinz.

At the commencement of the year the nanes VII. The meetings will be leld on the firstof members on the roll were twenty, two mr-m- Tuesday of every month, at 7 o'dock, P M.,bers left the city durng the year, four vere in winter, and 8 o'clock, P. M, in summer.takien off the roll for non-attendance, and eleven VIHT. The business of the mneetings will be:new members have been admitted during the Ist. The exhibition of any objects of interest,same period. There are now twenty-five mcii- not to exceed half an hour. 2nd. Readingebers, most of whom take a deep interest in our correctinsg if necessary, and approving the min-meetins. utes of previous meeting- 3. Banllotinig for new
In conclusion, w-e bcg to call on every member menibers. 4th. Reports froiiStanding Committee.

of the club to do lIs duty, his simple duty, and 5th. Reading an Essay on some subject an.
wc dure to say tiat the footing we have niow nounced and approved nt a previous meeting,
gained will not only be maintained by us, but and remarks on the same by the membens, in
liut by our suceessors, until the good effects of rotation. 6th. Answering queries by members
the Hamilton Horticultural Club vill be felt in ,accurding to a notice on the roll or table of

, subjects.
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IX. To any meeting a nember may intrcduce
a friend.

X. No discussion or conversation allowed on
any subject not connected vith the objects of
the Club.

XL Any member interrupting the proceedings
by improper conduct, or disturbing the harmony
of a meeting may be expelled by a majority of
the members present.

XII. Any add.tion nay be made to the rules
by a maijority, but, no alteration shall bc made of
a rulxe once established. except by a vote of at
lest two-tlhirds--in either case a month's notice
of the addition or alteration must be given.

REGUL.ATIONS 0F THE IBIRARY. I 861.

The Librarian shall receive, and take charge
of all Books and Periodicals belonging to the
Hamilton !lorticultural Club, and shall make
and keepa account of the Books aud Periodicals
ini the Library, in sutch formi as the Directors
mnay determine.

Rule Ist. The Library shall be opened for
receiving and giviig out books cvery Saturday,
between the hours of 8, A. M. and 6, P. M.

2nd. The Librarian on application by any
memb"r, vili issue one volume which may be re
tained fo he tiwe specified therein, if kept
longer without being renaewed, live cents shal
be exa2ted for every week, or part of a veek, it
may be so Icept.

3rd. In order that the Librarian may be en-
abled t, report on the btate of the Libraîy, ali
Books and Periodicals must be returned at least
one week previous to the ainual meeting of the
Club, in each year, under a penalty of twenty-
five cent,, for every week or pait of a week,
tliey may be retained beyond that period. The
Library at tlis time siall be closed, until aflter
the clectioem of offlurs shall have takeun place,
whîen it shall agrain Le opened for issuing and
receiviri - Books. Menbe s shall nlot be entitled
to receive Books until they have paid such fines
as they may have incurred.

Mth. Wlien a Boolk is damaged or lost, the
iujurv musît be repaired, or the book replaced as
the Directors shall determine

5. The non-compliance ivith any of the above
rules, shall be sunlicient for the expulsion of any
member

OFFICE BEARERS FOR THE IIEUiNG YEAR:

.1. A. BucE, Es..-- --..- President.
D. A. MeNAs, EsQ........ Vice President.
P. C. 3auEn, EsQ...--...Treasurer.
C. MEsToN, EsQ.......... Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
GEoGEa LAING. HUGH SHAW.

D. MnrtAy.
Ilamilton Oct. Ist, 1861.

Culture of Flowers.

MR. Entro,-Tie short descriptive article
on the Crystal Palace grounds and floiver beds
in Eigland, that appea cd in your last journal,

highly deserves attention, as being not only
interesting, but very instructive, and'calculated,
1 think, to lead to enquiry. Particultirly so at
the resent time, when Floriculture is com,
man ing so much notice in the mother country.
Durmg the last fev years, the iiower-bedding sys-
teni has undergone a very great change for the
better; there the objects i view are well consi-
dered and effectually carried out. It ià to be re-
gretted that so littie attention is paid to
these things in this country, the old randoin
way of planting seens still to Le adbered to and
practiced, without tl.ought or coisideration;
this is wrong, and ought to be diseontinued, and
arrangements iade and adopted to make
the most of things that are.

In the old country, from the Royal Gardens
down to the humble cuta ges the flower-bedding
system is* particularly attended to; high and low,
rich and poor, all unite mn forNi arding this object.
This is as it ought to be. every one trying to
excel his neiglibour in bis best planned bed,
linked chain, or ribbon-border. Now the way of
accomplish:g this lies in the arranging of the
plants and colours, and to do so effectually the
operator must hae a thorough kiiowiledge of
the plants, their nature, habits, colour of floNer,
inie and ducation of flowering. Wienthe wholi

is properly carried out a very pleasing effect will
be produced and very much taste displayed. It
must bu borne in mind that the foliage of plants.
as well as their flowers, haz a good deal to do in
the riattcr, and must i.ot Le i ggutten. A full con-
siderati n 'of those thgins n M iiot be without
its good effeets on the cultivator; without it
he may rest assurcd notimgil really good can be
arrived at; it will affoid very pleasing exer-
Cise for the mid durim, the dull ivinter months,
when lookir throuh the bedamg plants for the
next spring. You may hear from me again on tbis
subject. In conclusion I must say that I feel
conviced that we have in ihis Province just as
keen ribandists asthere are in all England, if they
eould be induced to come ont. Out I trust
they wvl come next year, iand get all the ladies
and artizans to join them.

Yours, &e.,
HonTus.

Hamilton, 2Sth Nov., I861.

List of Prizes Awarded,
AT PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION, LONDON, SEPTEMBER

2 4THl To 27Tu, 1861.

HORSES.
cLASS I.-BLOOD HOinSES-(15 Entries.)

Judges.-Messrs. Geo. D. Morton, Bradford;
James Arrmstrong, Unioi, Elgin; Henry
Battell, Cobourg.
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Best thorough bred stalli in, Wm. Saul,
West Nissouri, $40; 2nd do, Hiram Bro-
therhood, Iona, $25; 3rd do, Thos. C. Hill-
yer, Simcoe, $12.

Best 2 years old filly, James White, Tra-
falgar, $14.

Best yearling filly, James White, Trafalgar,
$10.

Best mare and foal, or evidence that the
foal has been lost, James White, Trafalgar,
$22; 2nd do, John Thompson, Mount Vernon,
$14.

REIAnKs Ir JUDGE.-The judges, in
making their return in this class, wiould beg to
remark that they are sorry it is not in their
power to congratulate the Society on the
animals exhibited in it, either as to number
or quality, and would recommend the Board
to investigate the pedigrees more clrsely.
Givino- prizes at the Provincial Shov to ani
nials oýf impure blood as thorough-bred stock,
when they are not such, is only deceiving the
public. They would also suggest tliat more
encouragement be given to importers of really
good blood stock, knowing, as they do, that
the prices asked for such in the old country
is four or five 'times as much as for any other
kind of animals. All of which is respectfully
submitted.

CLASS TI.-MAGRICULTULAL H1ORES-(123
Entries.)

Judges-Jacob Young, York, Grand River;
James Davidson, Paris; G. S. Burrill,
Cramahe; James Lawrie, Scarborough;
John P. Bu!l, York Township.
Best stallion for agricultural purposes, Thos.

Gowland, York, County -laldimand, $40;
2nd do, Robert Edington, Indiana Township,
$25; 3rd do, Joseph Johnston, Cathcart,
Brant, $12.

Best 3 years old stallion, Adan Smith, St.
George, 822; 2nd do, Chas. A. Woodhull,
Komoka, $14; 3rd do, Archibald Frank,
Cheltenham, $7.

Best 2 years old stallion, Robert Robson,
London, $14 ; 2nd do, John Long, Water-
down, $10.

Best yearling colt, Theobald Bunnen, Se-
bringville, 88; 2nd do, Henry Bowman, Mc-
Gillivray, $6; 3rd do, Rich'd Fanson, Exeter,
$4.

Best agricultural stallion of any age, Thos.
Gowland, York, Grand River, Diploma.

Best 3 yrirs old filly, Donald Clark, Em-
bro, $18; 2nd do, Robert Rbson, London,
811.

Best 2 years old fily, George Shipley,
East Willians. $14; 2nd do, Chris. Walker,
London, $9 ; 3rd do, Henry Lock, Nilestown,
$4.

Best yearling filly,WVm. Amos, McGillivray,
$8 ; 2nd do, Robert Drany, Dorchester, $6.

Best brood mare an1 foal, or evidence that
the foal lias been lost, Thos. Gowland, York,
River, $22; 2nd do, Peter Crerar, Stratford,
$14; 3rd do, Chriatopher Walker, London,
$6.

Best span matched farm or team horses,
Jo'ii Chote, Dorchesthr, $20 ; 2nd do, Du-
gald Bi own, lona, $15; 3rd do, Hendie & Co.
London, $10.

RBEMARKS.--ihe judges, in returning their
lisL of prizes awarded in this class have plea-.
sure in stating that their duties were fully
engaged by the numerous entries in almost
every section, proving that the breeding of
horses for useful purposes has not been ne-
glected. But they have to express their re-
grel that, from want of arrangement on the
part of the exhibitors, or those vhose duty it
was to nutify them, the judges have experi.
enced much inconvenience and delay, and
would suggest the advisability of having two
rings for the exhibition of horses. They
would further recommend those persons who
nay be exhibitors in future to classify their

horses more carefully ; as much inconvenience,
and they fear lobs to individuals, must have
arisen by a want of due consideration of, and
attention to these important matters.

CLASS III.--RoAD OR CARRIAGE H1ORSES-
(253 Entries.)

Judqeç-E. Wilmot, Kingston ; G. Taylor
Belleville; B. Rice, Chatham.
Best roadster or carriage stallion, 4 year,

old and upwards, James Armctrong, Union
Elgin, $40 ; 2nd do, George Roach, Hamil-
ton, $25; 3rd do, John Dickson, Etobicoke,
$12.

Best do 3 vears oldCharles Ross, Groves.
end, $22; 2nd do, James Powell, York
Township, $14.

Best do 2 years old, R. Dochtsader, Mount
Healy $14; 2nd do. John Gibson, Newcastle,
$10 ; 3rd do, Alex. Burgess, 1nger:oll, $5.

Best yearling colt, T. Stripp, Belmont, $8;
2nd do, John Gili, Toronto Town>hip, $6;
3rd do, Thomas Welsh, London, $4.

Best stallion of any age, John Diekson,
Etobicoke, Diploma.

Best French Canadian Stallion, J. Brown
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Street- ille, $30; 2nd do, Jas. Fitzsiminons,
St. Thomas, $20; 3rd do, Heudie & Co.,
London, $10.

Best 3 years old roadster filly, Robert L.
Wright, London. $19 ; 2n 1 do, Jane Mc-
Arthur, East Williams, $11 ; 3rd do, do do,
$7.

Best 2 years old filly, Robt. Smith,London,
$14; John Paton, Anherbtburgh, $9; 3rd
do. Tho·nas Smi.h, Toronta Township, $4.

Best yearing filly, Joseph Larnb, London,
$8; 2nd do, S. Peters, London, $6.

Best brood mare and foal, or evidence of
féal having been lost, S. Peters & Son, Lon-
don, $2C; 2nd do, Richard Williains, Cullo.
den, $14; & id do, Thonas Armstrong, Maple,
$6.

Best pair matched carriage horses, John
Coot, London, $20; 2nd do, John Gage, Bar-
tonville, $15; 3rd do, M. T. Moore & Son,
St. Thomas, $10.

Best single carriage horset in harness, Wm.
R. McKenney, Crowlind, $10 ; 2n I do, John
Dodrick, Port Rowan, $8; 31d do, Joseph
Lamb, London, $6.

Best Saddle horse, John Nickerson, Delhi,
$10 ; 2nd do, William Ferris, London, $8;
3rd do, T. Sharon, Southwold, $6.

EXTRA ENTRIES.-ChaS. Perley, Burford,
pair of hacks, commended ; Pt er E. Mc-
Kerral, Chatham, pair of ponies, commended ;
Albert G. Hatcb, Brantford, pair of hdcks,
comnended; G. L. Rdout London, pony, $3.
CLASS IV.--HEAVY DRAUGHT noRsEs-(43

Ent:ies.)

Judges-Richard Saul, Sirathroy; John
Hunter, Goderich; Mlatthew Jones, Dar-
lington.
Best heavy drau ýht stallion, Robert Ferris,

Richmond Hill, $40; 2nd da, Joseph Thoimip-
son, Markham, $25; 3d do, John Miller,
Brougham, $12.

Best 3 years )Id s!allion, Joseph Walker,
Falkirk, $22; 2nd d,, R. A Hartley. Chia-
guacousy, $14.

Best 2 years old stallion, John Shedden,
Toronto, Z14; 2nd do, Edward Little, Lon-
don, $10.

Best draught stallion of any age,-only one
shown, did not get a pi ize in his own class--
James Da!zieI, Ayr, comnended.

Best 3 years old filly, only one shown, 3rd
prize, Christopher Waugh, London, $6.

Best 2 years old filly, (George M.Iler, Mark-

hiam, $14; 2nd do, John Hendeison, Lbo,
$9.

Best jearling filly, George Miller, Mark-
ham, $8.

Beàt broad mare and fonl, or evidonce that
the )al hias b en lost, John Crawford, Scar-
boro', $22; 2nd do, George Miller, Markham,
$14.

Best span of draught iorses, Hendris &
Ca., London, $20; 2ud do, do, $15; 3rd do,
do, $10.
oLASS V.-HoRSES FOR GENERAL PURPOSES,
THE PRINCE OF WALES PRIZ.-138 Entries.)
Judges-The judges of ali the other classes

united.
Best stallion for general purposes, Prize

presented by His Royal Higness the Prince
Wales, James Arnstrong, Union, Elgin, $6.
$60.

REMARKS.-The Judges after a full and
caieful conideration of the horses entered in
this class, of which they felt pleasure in sea-
ing so good a display, decided their award in
favor of No. 5 (as above).

EXTRA CLAS.-ASSES AND MULE.-

(3 Entries.)

William Henry, Stamford, 1 jack, imported
fron Spain, commendee, $10 ; do, do, 1 jen-
ny, imported from Spain, coimended, $10.

CATTLE.
CLASS VI -DURHAMS.- (178 Entries.)

Judges--Richard Jackson, Guelph ; A. Al-
corn, Cobourg ; Thonas Peirson, Oshawa;
Daniel Perley, Brantford ; Robert Khik
vood, Hamilton; H. J. Laury, Hamilton.

B-st bull 4 years old, F. W. Stone, Guelph,
Thrid Giand Duke," $:36; 2nd do, George

Black, St. Mary', " Sir Charles N
$24; 3rd do, Donald Robertson, Queenston-
"Fremont," $16; 4th do, James Anderson,
Gnelph, l Wolviston 1st," $8.

Best 3 yens- old bull, James White,-Trafal-
gar, 4Milton," $32; 2nd do, George MViller,
Markham, " P ince of Wales," $20; 3rd do,
John Zavitz, London, "B:lly O'Gaunt," Slni
4th do, Jo-hn P. ýN heeler, Scarborough, "Presi-
dent," $6.

NoT.-The four prize bulls in this section
are of very superior qualiiy.

Best 2 years old bull, J. R. Pettitt, Griris
by, "Alfred," $24; 2nd do, John Snell
Chinguacousy, " Cobden," $16; 3rd do, Robt
Routledge, London, "Gene.ml Willhamsyj'.
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$9 ; 4 h do, lenry Welford, Woodstock,
"Duke of Yoi k," $5.

Best 1 year old bul', John Miller, Picker-
ing, C Canadian Punch," $20; 2nd do, G. Il.
.Phillip , Prescott, "Master Maradan," $12;
3rd do, F. W. Stonp, " Prince of Wales,"
$8 ; 4th do, G. H. Phillips, Prescott, "Master
McHale," $4.

Best bull calf (under 1 year), John Sneli,
Chinguacousy, " Baron S.l ay, iîîmpo* ted
from Bri:ain, 1861, $48 ; 2ni do, John M*I-
ler, Pickering, "IHeather Joek," $10; 3rd do,
George Robsor, London, " Commodore,' 86;
41b do, John Siieil, Chin iguacousy, $3.

Best Durham bull of any age, F. W. Sto.ne,
Guelph, '' Third Grand Duke," diploma.

Best cow', F. W. Stone, Guelph, "Martha,"
$20 ; 2nd do, Win. Shore, St. Thonias,
I Florence," $12; 3rd do, Geo. H. Phillips,
Presco t, "Fragrance," $8; 4th do, George
Miller, Mrrkhain, " Snowdrop," $4.

Bes: 3 years old cow', Thos. Stock, Water-
down, " Besy," $16 ; 2nd do, George Miller,
Markham, " Queen of the May," $10 ; 3id
do, Arthur Hogge, Guelph, - , 86; H. P.
Welford, Woodstock, " Wild Eye-," $4.

Best 2 :-eas old heifer, Thomas Stock,
Wateldownî," Lizzie," $12; 2d d, G. Miller.
Maikham, " Diadem," $8; 3rd do, Geo. H.
Phillips, Prescott, "Maradan 8th," $5; 4th
do, Aithur Hogge, Guelph, " Mary," $4.

Best 1 year old heifer, F. V. Stone,
Guelpâh, ".lsbella 4.th," $10; 2nd do, do,
" Motcbless," $6; 3rd do, Wm. Shore, S,.
Thonmas, " Daphne," $4 ; 4ti do, Geo. Rob-
son, London, " Satin," $2.

Best heilr calf (undr one yeair), F. W.
Stone, Guelih, " Sanspareil 7th," $6; 2nd
do, do, Cai.bridne 3rd," $4; 3d dIo, Johni
Iles, Puslinch, 4 MWartia,'' $2 ; 4th do, Geo.
Miller, Markham, - $1.

Best hied of Duihans, consisting of one
bull, and not less than four cows or leifeis, or
con s an(d heiftrs of any -go, F. W. Stone,
Guelph, $40.

CLASS VrI.-DEVONS.-(116 EItries.)

Judges-D. W. Freenin, Simcoe; John A.
Nellie, Gr imsby; PI'lip Gr goiy, Port Dal-
hbusie; John Bobi.r, Tyrconnel.
Best bull 4 years old andt u.pwards, Charles

A. Woodlu!l, Komoka, $36; 2nd do, W.
H. Loch, St. Thonas, $24; 3-d do, H. D.
Smith, Aldborou2h, $2; 4th do, Benjarin
Rice, Chatham, $8.

Best 3 years old bull, Christopher Beer,
Katesville, $32; 2nc do, Chas. Sifton, Lam-

beth, $20; 3rd do, Richard S. Cleave, Duart,
$12; 4th do, John Mason, St. Mar%'e, 86.

Best 2 yeais old bull, John Tuckey, Lobo,
$24; 2nid do, Daniel Tye, Wilmot, $16; 3rd
do, Christopher Courtice, Darlingtoi, $9;
4th d,, do, 85.

Best 1 year old bull, William Scott, Nevr
Hamburgh, $20; 2nd do, Daniel Tye, Wil-
mot, $12; 3r. do, Ch-is'oj.her Courtice,
Dadlington, $8 ; 4th do, John Pincombe,
Londont, $44,

Best bull calf (undior 1 year', William H.
Lock, St. TIoîms, $16 ; 2nd do, S. Peters&
Son, London, $10; 3rd do, John Pinicombe,
London, $6; 4th do, Chistopher Courtice,
St. Thonias, $3.

Best De% oi bull of an age, W. H. Lock,
St. Thomas, diplomia.

Best cow, W. H. Lock, St. Thinas, $20;
2nd d,, Chiistophei C<urtce, Darlington,
$12; 3rd do, John Mason, St. My'4,'8
4th dIo. John Pintcombe, Lordon, $.

1Best 3 enars old cow, Joi n Pinernbe, Lon.
don, $16 ; 2nd do, do, $10; 3rd do, Wnt.
Il. Lock, St.Thomas, $6; 4th do, John Pin-
combr, Lrnd, n. $4.

Best 2 years ol heifer, John Pincombe,
London, $12; 2nd do, W. B. Lock, St.
Thomas, $8; 3rd do, Daniel Tye, Wilmot,
$5 ; 4th do, W. J. Lock, St. Thiimas, $3.

Best 1 yer old hieifer, Heny Lock, Niles.
town, $10; 2nd do, do, $6; 3rd do, John
Pincomtib-, L-ndoi, $4 ; 41h do, W. H Lock,
St. Thomis, $2.

Bs h'-ife calf (under 1 year), John Pin-
combe, London, $6 ; 2nd d.:, W. H. Locir,
Si. Thoma, $4 ; 3rd do, do, $2 ; 4th do, do,
$1.

Best li.,rd of Devosns, consi>ting of one
bull, ino not less ilhan four cows and beifers,
W. H. Lock, St. Thomas, $40.

NOTE BY JUDGES.-The first prize aged
bull was not entered for the dit loma.

CLASS yim.-11LRFonns.-(21 Entries.)
Judges-John Paton, A mherst bu rgh; John
S-dkeld, Godericb ; Edward Jonesq,'. horold;
James Arclibald, Huntingdon.
Best bull 4 years old andti upwards, James

B. McMickin, Stamford, imp<rted fioni the
United S:a!es since lhst Exhibition, $72.

B-st 1 ear old bull, F. W. Stone, Guelph,
imported from Engl:r,d, silice last dhow, $60.

Best bull calf (under 1 yeaî) Henry J.
Lamîy, Hamileon, $16.

Best Hereford bull of any age, F. W.Stone,
Guelp;h, diploma.
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Best cow, F. W. Stone, Guelph, inprtt.d
fron Englnd since last Exhibition, $40; 2nd
do, J. R McMicking, Stam'ord, $12; 3rd
do, H. J. L-itiry, Hamnilton, $8.

Best 3 .ears old cow, F. W. Stone, Guelph,
imported from England sinice list exhibition,
$32; 2nl do. J. li. McMicking, Stamford,
$10; 3rd do, F. W. Stone, Gu..lp1 h. $6.

Best 2 years old - heifer, F. W. Stone,
Guelph, impurted froin England sim'ce last
show, $24.; 2nrd d-, F. W. Stone, Guelpl,
$8; 3rd do, do. $5; 4th do, J. R. McMick-
ing, Stanford, $3.

Best 1 year old hei.er, J. R. McMicking,
Stamford. $10.

Best heifer calf (under one year) F. W.
Stone, G'îdlph, $6.

Best herd of Herefords, F. W. Stone,
Guelph, $40.

EXTHA ENTRIES.-HEREFnDS, F. W.
Stone, Guelph, 3 years old heiÎer, in calf,.imn-
1orted, highly commended, $16.

REIMARKS BY .lUDG s.---We think it pro
per to notice tie splendid heid of H-erefords
lately imnported from the bet stock in Englard
into this tr ovince. We consider this the fîuest
importati n that we have seen, and that Mr.
Stone is justly entitled to the highmest praise
for his efforts to improve the stock of this
province. In our opinion it is desirable that
nch stock should not be overfed, as, for breed-
in purposes, fat cattle aie more lhkely to de-
teriorate the progeny, as well as to endanger
the lives of the cattle thembelves.

CLASS.-AYRSIIIREs-(70 Entiies.)
ludges-Th. same as for Heiefords.

Best bull 4 years old and upiwaids, James
Nimmo, Camden East, $36; 2nd do, Joseph
Boyle, West Flamboro', $24; 3rd do, John
Waddell, Sarnia, $16; 4th do, W. H.Essery,
Arva, $.

Best 3 years old bull, R. L. Denison, To.
ronto, 83c; 2nl do, Wm. Carey, Flamboro'
West, $20; 3rd do, Ili am G. Fraidk, Strath-
roy, $12; 4th do, Joseph Jardine, Saltfleet,

Best 2 years old bull, W. H. Essery, Arva,
$24; 2nd do, Geo. Morion, Morton, Leeds,
$16; 3rd do. (George Stanton, Paris, $9.

Best I year old bull, P. R. Wright, Co-
bourg, $20; 3nd do, James Nimmo, Camîden
EaIt, $12; 3rdî do, George Morton. Ilorton,
$8; 4th do. R. L. Denison, Toronto, $4.

Best bull calf (under 1 year,) Geo. Morton,
Morton, $16; 2nd do, do do, $10 ; 3rd do,
R. L. Denison, Toronto, $6.

Best Ayrshire bull, of any aège, P.R. Výright,
Cobourg, Diploma.

Best cow, P. R. Wright, Cobourg, $20;
2nd da, James iNimmo, Camden East, $12;
3rd do, Joseph Jardine, Salilleet, $8; 4th do,
Simon Beattie, Scarbo'o', $4.

Best 3 years old cow, P. R. Wright, Co-
bourg, $16; 2nd do, do do, $10 ) 3rd do, R.
L. Denison, Toronto, $6; 4th do, Chris.
Waugh, London, $4

Bust 2 years old heifer, P. R. Wright, Co-
bourg, 812; 2nd d,, Geo. Mort fi, Morton,
88; 3rd do, R. L Denison, Toronto, $5;
41h do, Geo. Morton. Morton. 3.

Best 1 year old heifer, P. 1%. Wright, Co-
bourg, $10 ; 2nd dodo do, $6 ; 3rd do, Geo.
Morton, Morton, $4 ; 41h do, do do, $2.

Best heifer calf (under one year,) George
Morton, Morton, $43; 2nd do, P. R. Wright,
Cobourg, $4; 3rd do, Christopher Waugh
London, $2.

Best ierd of Ayrshires, one 1.ull and four
cows or heifers, P. B. Wriglt, Cobourg, $4t).

REMrARUs OF JUDGES.-In ulicing the
above class we are gI;.d to see so ma-,y good
.pecimnens exhibi·ed, b.u amorgst them were
a number that, either from bre:-ding in and in,
starvation, or some olier cause, vere poor
representatives of this important dairy class.
*We think it would be well for the Province
if the saine effort were made to imp: ove this
class, as is shown in the otier clkasses, as, for
dairy purposes, tihere is no stock to equal
then.

CLASS x.-GALOWAY CA-TTI.E- Entries.)

.Tdges-Wil'iam Roddick. Port. Hope ; John
Dunlop, Woodbtot.k ; Win. Pee.s, Wood-
stock.
Best bull, 4 years old and upvards, John

Stuart, Mount Albion, $36 ; 2nd do, James
Grahame, Vaughan. $24; 3rd do, John Mc-
Clain, Clover Hill, 86 t; 4th do, Johin Rod-
dirk, Brantford, 88.

Best 3 years o'd bull, John Nickerson,
Dellhi, $32; 2nd do. Johnu Fleuing, Vaughan,
$20 ; 3rd do, James Cobane, Mono, $12; 4th
do, Joseph Jardine, Sa tilet t, 86.

Best 2 years oi bull, Jerenalh Lyons,
West Flamboro', $24 ; 2nd do, E.W. Thom-
son, York Townslip, $16.

Best 1 vear old bull, John Snell, Chingua-
cousy, $20; 2nd do Alex. Kerr, Wes•minster,
$12.

3est bull calf, (under 1 year), George
Miller, Markham, $16 ; 2nd do, W. H. Peter-
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son, Woolwich, $10; 3rd do, Alex. Kerr,
Westminster, $6; 4th do, John Snell, Chin-
guacousy, $3.

Best cow, John Snell, Chinguacousy, $20;
2nd do, do, do, $12; 3rd do, John Fleming,
Vauglian, $8; 4th do, Jeremiah Lyons, West
Flamboro'. $1,
P Best 3 years old cow, Joln Fleming,
Vaughan, $16; 2nd do, W. I. Peterson,
Woolwich, $10; 3d do, John Snell, Chin-
guacousy, $6.

Best 2 years old hsifer, John Snell, Chin-
guacousy, inported from Scotland, 1861, $24;
2nd do, John Sniell, Chinguacousy, $8 ; 3rd
do, George Mill r, Markham, $5; 4th do, Jer-
eAmiab Lyons, West Flanborough.

Best 1 year old h-ifer, John Snell, Chin-
guacousy, $10; 2nsd do, Geo. Miller, Mark-
ham, $6; 3rd do,.do, do, $4.

Best heifer calf, (under one year) John
Snell, Clainguacouesy, $6; 2nd do, Jeremiah
Lyons, Wet Flamboro', $4; 3rd do, John
Fleming, Vaughan,$2; 4th do, Andrew Kyle,
Dumfries, subject to proof of breeding,$1.

Beàt herd of Galloways, John Snell, Chin-
guacousy, $40.

ExTRAS.-Lachlan Curry, Belmont, West
Highland Cattle-.Aged bull, $12; two year
old bull, $8 ; aged cow, $8 ; three year old
cow, $5; two year old heifer, $-; bull calf,
$5.

SPECIAL AWARD-POLLED ANGUS CATTLE.

Mr. James Nimmo, of Camden East, having
exhibited certa.in cattle in the Galloway class,
they were adjudged p!izes in that class, but a
protest beimg preferred against the awards,
on the ground that the cattle were not true
Gallow.ays. but of the polled Angus or Aber-
deen breed, the class was rejudged, and Mr.
Nimmo's cattle, in consideration that they had
previouly been allowed to compete as Gal-
loways, and th-t lie could not therefore pro-
perly be bl:nned for entering them in that
class, were set ajpart in a class by themselves,
and awarded the following prizes:-polled
Angus -r Aberdeen bull, first prize, $32; do.
cow, first prize, $20; do. do. second prize,
$12 ; do. 2 year old heifer, first prize, $12;
do. heifer calf, first prize, 8,6; do. herd, $40.

REMARKS BY JUDGE.-The judges recom-
mend ihat the pure bred Gal1oway and polled
Angus breeds be allowed to register in the
herd book, in order to prevent future difficul-
ties.

CLASS XLI-BULLS OF ANY BREED.-(]8
Entries.)

Judges.-A committee selected from the
judges of all the other classes of cattle.

Best bull of any age or breed, F. W. Stone,
Guelph, " Third Grand Duke," diploma and
silver medal.

REMAR.-The judges recommend this prize
to be umitted another year, being unsatisfac.
tory to the breeder, as well as a puzzle to the
judges.

CLASS XII.-GRADE CATTLE.-(136 Entries.)
Judg, s.-Dr. Richmond, Gananoqup, R. B.

Ireland, Nelson; John S. Burley, Lennoi.
Best cow, William P. Frank, London, $20:

2r.d do, William Buttery, Strathroy, $12;
3rd do, John Stiles, London, $8; 4th do,
Richard AdamQ, Woodstock, $5.

Best four year old grade cow, Samuel Pe.
'ters & Son, London. $20; 2nd do, J. R. Pettit,
Grimsby, $12 ; 3rd do, Richard A lams, Wood.
stock, $8; 4th do, G. W. Boggs, St. Tho-
mas, $5.

Best 3 years old cow, Samson Baker, Sim-
coe, $16 ; 2nd do, John Pearce, Tyrconnel,
$6 ; 4th do, Francis Nichol, London, $4.

Best 2 years old heifer, Thomas Stock,Wa
terdown, $12; 2nd do, Arthur logge, Guelpb,
$8 ; 3rd do, H. P. Welford, Woodstock, $5l
4th do, Allan Routledge, London, $3.

Best 1 year old heifer, Arthur Hogge,
Guelph, $10; 2nd do, Allan Routledge, Lon-
don, $6 ; 3rd do, John Pearce, Tyrconnell, $4;
4th do, George McFarland, McGillivray, $2.

Bet heifer calf, under 1 year, Sampson
Baker, Simcoe, $6 ; 2nd do, do, do, $4; 3rd
do, Samuel Stevenson, London, $2; 4th do
John Stiles, London, $1.

THE FERGUS CUP.

Best grade heifer. not more than two yeari
old on March 1, 1861, the produce of a pure
bred Durham bnll, having a recorded pedigree,
and of a cow of any breed, not more than osu
remove from thorough bred. Prize presented
by Hon. A. Fergusson, Thomas Stock, Wa-
terdown, SILVE. CUP.

BREMARKS OF JUDGES.-There was a fio
lot of Ayrshire grades shown in this class, but
there ought to be a separate class for them
as milkers, as they are the best adaptedfor
that purpose, and do not show favourably witb
the short horn grades.
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CLASs XII.-FAT AND WORKING CATTLe, ANY

BREED.-(78 Entries.)
hdges.-Phillip Armstrong, Toronto; Henry

And;ews, Kingston; James Vir.e, Niagara.
Best fat ox or steer, James White, Trafal-

gar, 830; 2nd do, John O'Rourke, Shakes-
peare, $20; 3rd do, do, do, $12.

Best fat cov or heifer, William Elliott,
Kingston, $30; 2nd do, John Pearce, Tyr-
connell, $20; 3rd do, George Alway, Komo-
La, $12.

Best yoke of vorking oxen, John Kennedy,
London, $20; 2nd do, William Trowbridge,
London, $12; 3rd do, John Sinclair, &t.
Thomas, $8.

Best yoke of 3 years old steers, John Pin-
tombe, London, $16; 2nd do, Thomas Rout-
ledge, London, $10.

Best team of oxen, not less than 10 yoke
'rom one township, the property of any num-
ber of persons, John Nixon, for the Toivnship
df Westminster, $40.

NOTE BY JUDoES.-AS a whole, the cattle
in this class are a better lot than ever exhibited
heretofore.

SHEEP.

cLASS XIV.-LEICESTERS- (208 Entries.)
Judges-J. B. Ireland, Waterdown; John

Johnston, Ayr; Robert Wickett, York,
Grand River.
Best ram, two shears and over, Jno. Snell,

Chinguacousy, $16; 2nd do, Simon Beattie,
Scarboro'. $10 ; 3rd do, Christopher Walker,
London, $4.

Best shearling ram, John Miller, Pickering,
imported from England 1861, $48: 2nd do,
John Snell, Chinguacousy, $10; 3rd do, do,
do, $4.

Best ram lamb, C. Walker, London, $8;
lad do, do, do, $4 ; 3rd do, W. Douglas,
Onondaga, $2.

Best two ewes, two shears and over, C.
Walker, London, $16; 2nd do, J. S. Smith,
IcGillivray, $12; Zrd do, J. Miller, Picker-
g, $6.
Best two shearling ewes, C. Walker, Lon-

don, $12; 2nd do, J. Long, London, $8;
3id do, Thomas Friendship, London, $S.

Best two ewe lambe, C. Walker, London,
$6; 2nd do, J. Miller, Pickering, $4 ; 3rd
-o, J. Snell, Chinguacousy, $2.

CLÂSS XV.-COTSWOLDS-(5
7 E ntries.)

Juces--Wm. Dickson, Beverly; Jno. Camp-
bell, Waterloo; Maik Gray, Ilalton ; Thos.
Arkell, Puslinch.
Best ram, two shears and over, F. W.

Stone, Guelph, $16; 2nd do, do, do, $10;
3rd do, J. Snell, Chinguacousy, $4.

Best shearling ram, F. W. Stone, Guelph,
$16; 2nd do, J. Snell, Chinguacousy, $10;
3rd do, G. Miller, Mai kham, $4.

Bet ram lanb, J. Snell, Chinguirousy, $8;
2nd do, Thomas Smith, Toronto Township,
$4; 3rd do, F. W. Stone, Guelph, $4.

Best two ewes, two sliears and over, F. W.
Stone, Guelph, $16 ; 2nd do, J. Snell, Cbing-
uacousy, $12; 3rd do, F. W. Stone, Guelph,
$6.

Best two shearling ewes, F. W. Stone,
Guelph, $12; 2nd do, do, do, $8; 3rd do, do,
do, $4.

Best two ewe laini s, F. W. Stone, Guelph,
86; 2nd do, J. Suell, Chinguacousy, $4; 3rd
do, F. W. Stone, Guelph, $2.

CLASS XVI.-CHEVIOTS-( 3 4 Entries.)

Judges-1enry Wade, Port Hope; John
Gibb, Lindsay; Thomas Allin, Whitby.
Best ram, two shears and over, James

Dickson, Clarkp, $16; 2nd do, do, do. $10;.
3rd do, David Elliott, West Fiamboro', 84. -

Best sheailing ram, George Miller, Mark-
ham,imported froin Scotland, 1861,$18; 2nd
do, David Elliott, West Flamboro', $10; 3rd
do, Thomas Guy, Whiiby, 84.

Best ram lamb, David Elliott. West Flani-
boro', $8; 2nd do, do, do, $4; 3rd do, Jas.
Dickson, Clatke, $2.

Best 2 ewes. two shears and over, George
Miller, Markham, imported from Scotland,
1861, $32; 2nd do, James Dickson, Clarke,
$12 ; 3rd do, David Elliott, West Flambo-o,
$6.

Best two shearling ewes, Thomas Guy,
Whitby, $12; 2nd do, David E1li>tt, West
Flainboro', $8; 3rd do, Geo. Miller, Mark-

Best 2, two ewe laimbs, David Elliott, West
Flamboro', $6 ; 2nd do, do, do, $4; 3rd do,
Thomas Guy, Whitby, $2.

CLASS XVII-OTH ER BREEDS OF LOÉG VO'LED
SHEEP, NOT LEICESTERS, COTSWoLDS, OR

CHEVIOTS'- (81 Entries.)

Judges-Henry D. Smibth, Aldboroùgh; Jùôo
P. Wheler, Scarboro'; Jas. Petty, Kippeit.
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Best ram, two shears and over, John Rob-
son, London, $16 ; 2nd do, Thomas Guy,
Oshawa, $10 ; 3rd do, Thos. Smith, Toronto
Township, $4.

Best site -rling ram. John Miller, Pickering,
imported 'ion Britain, 1861, $48; 2nd do,
George Miller, Markhain, $10; 3rd do, John
Snell, Chinguac. usy, 84.

Best ran lamb, George Jackson, Toronto
Gore, $8 ; 2nd d -, Jno. Robson, London, $4;
grd do, Alfred Jeffrey, Vaughan, $2.

Best 2 ewm s, two shears and over, John
Miller, Pick r g, $16 ; 2nd do, John Snell,
Chinguacoag>, $î2; 3rd do, John Routledge,
Lordon, $6.

Best 2 shearling ewes, John Mdler, Picker-
ing, $12; 2nd do, John Snell, Chinguacousy,
$8; 3rd d,, Jas. 8 Stiaitih, McGillivray, $4.

Best 2 ewe lam' s, Joln Niller, Piekering,
$6 ; 2nd d ), John Snell, Chinguacousy, $4;
3rd do, John Routledge, London, $2.
CLASS XvII.-soUTiDows-(78 Entries.)
Judjes-W. Balk will, London ; J. J. Failey,

E elleville; H. Pud ii ombe, Wilinot.
Best ram, two sh ars and over, F. W.

Stone, Guelph, $16; 2nd do, John Spencer,
Whiting, $10; 3rd do, F. W. Stone, Guelph,
$p4.

Best shear:ig ram, F. W. Stone, Guelph,
imported fron Enhmd, 1861, -48; 2nd do,
F. W. Stone, Guelph, $10; 3rd do, G. J.
Miller, Niag,-ra, $4.

Best ramit l.mb, Daniel Tve, Wiliot, $8 ;
2nd do, James Dicie, North Dumfries, $4;
3rd do, Joseph Peers. Woodstock, $2.

Best 2 ewes, tvo .iears and over, James
Maxwell, Pari,, $16 ; 2ý.d do, Joseph Peers,
Woods oel, $12 ; 3rd do, John Benton, Glan
ford, $6.

Best 2 - ieairling ewe, John SpencerWiit-
by, $12; 2nd do, N. & T. Bethel, Si. Cather-
ines, $8; 3rd do, Joseph Peers, Woodstock,

Best 2 ewe hmbs, James Dickie, North
Dumfries, $6; 2nl do, John Spencer,Whitby,
$4; 3rd do, John Rentoi., Carluke, $2.

CLASS XIX.-MERi\OS AND SAXONS-
(32 Entries )

Jtudges-H J. B own, Niagara ; Stephen P.
Niles, I lier; Wm. Kern, Dundas.
Best ram, two shears and over, G. W.

Miller, Grantham, $16; 2nd do, Edgard
Arkland, Whitby, $10 ; 3rd do, Jacob Rymal,
Glanford, $4.

BDest shearling ram, Edward Arkland,
Whitby, imported fron United States, 1861,
$31; 2nd do, do, do, $10; 3rd do, Ales.
Young, Glanlord, $4.

Best ram lamb, E. Arkland, Whitby, im.
ported from the United States, 1861, $16;
2nd do, Jacob Rym il, Glanford, $4; 3rd do,
Ales. Young, Glanford, $2.

Best. 2 -w'es, two shear, and over, Edward
Arkland, Whi by, impored from the United
States, 1861, $'24 ; 2nd do, da, d,, $12; 3rd
do, Jacob 1ymal, Glanford, 86.

Best 2 slhearling ewves, E. Arkland, Whitby,
imported fron United States, 1861, $18 ; t2nd
do, do, do, $8; 3rd do, Jacob Ryma!, Glan.
ford, $4.

Best 2 ewe lamnbs, Jacob Ry.nal, Glanford,
$6 ; 2nd do, Alex. Young, Gianford, $4.

CLASS XX.-OTHER PURE BRED STORT
WOOLED SHEEP, NOT SOUTiHDOWNS,

IERINOS Oîz SAXoNS-t 4 9 Eatries.)
Judges-The same ab for clas Xix.

Best ram, two sheais and over, J. Spencer,
Whitby, $16; 2nd do, G. M\'iller, Ma.kham,
$10; 3rd do, S. Baker, Simeoe, $4.

Best shearling ram, S. Baker, Simcoe,816;
2nd do, J. Spencer, Whitby, $10 ; 3rd do, D.
Tye, Witmot, $4.

Best tam lamb, D. Tye, Wilimot, $8; 2nd
do, S. Baker, Simeoe, $4; 3rd do, D. Tye,
Wilmot, $2.

Best two ewves, two shears and over, J.
Spencer, Whithy, $16; 2nd do, S. Baker,
Sincoe, $12; 3rd do, E. G. O'Brien, Barrie,
$6.

Best two two shearling ewvos, G. Milkr,
Markham, imported fron Britain, 1l6, $24;
2nd do, G. âMiller, Markham, $3; 3rd do, J.
Spencer, WI-itby, $4.

Bes, two ewe lambs, J. Spencer, Whitby,
$6; 2nd do, G. Mi ler Mar':bam, $4; 3rd
do, W. Brearley, Woodstock, $2.

NOTE. - Mr. Geo. Mi ler, of Markham,
having exhibited some inported Shropshire
Down sheep. in the above class, as the only
one open to them, and it h ing considered
that the classification was not exactly suited
to them, a special conmittee of the Board
submitted the following report in reference le
them:-

"The undersigned having examined the
Shropshire Down sheep exhibited by Mr.
George Miller, oif Ma.kham, and recently im.
ported by him fron England, have great
pleasure in bearing testimony to their excellent
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qualities for wool and mutton. They arc fine
animals of the breed, and seem to be well
adapted to hie country. As there is no class
in the preniun list for Shropshire Downs, the
undersigned recommend that a special prem-
ium be giren to MWr. Miller.

Signed E. W. TuoMsoN,
D. CunISTI.

London, 27th Sept., 1861.
CLASS XXI.-FAT SiiEEP-(30 Entries)

fudTdges-PJhillip Arrmstrone, Toronto ; Henry
Andrews, Kingston ; James Vine, Niagara.
Best 2 fat wetles, Join Snell, Chingua-

cousy, $12; 2nd do, Christopher Waugh,
London, 88; 3rd do, Samuel Sparling, St.
Mary's, 84.

Best 2 fat ewes, F.W. Stone, Guelph, $12;
2nd do, Th'omas Smi h, Toronto Township,
$8; 3rd do, P. Skelly, Paris, $4,.

PIGS-LARGE BREEDS.
CLASS XXII.-YORKSHIIRES.-(46 Entries.)

Judges-J. N. Di:.mond, Belleville; Robcrt
Tinling, \Vaterloo ; Wnm. Woods, Belle-
ville.
Best, bnar, 1 ytar and over, S. IH. Reeve,

Toronto Townsbip, $15; 2nd do, P. Keil;,
Paris, $10 ; 3id do, C. A. Jordison, Belle-
ville, $7.

Best boar under 1 vear, C. A. Jordieou,
Bellevi;le, imported from England, 1861, $30;
2nd do, J. Long, London, $6; 3rd do, T.
Kent, Lt ndon, $4.

Best breeding sow, 1 year and over, T.
Kent, London, 810 ; -2rd do, S. H. Reeve,
Toronto Townzhip, $7; 3rd do, C. A. Jordi-
on, $4.

Best, sow, under 1 year old, C. A. Jordi-
sAn, Belleille, $5 ; 2nd d, J. Main, Peel, $4;
3rd do, D. Cumminigs, Hyde Park, London,
$3.

GLASS XXII.-LAUGE BERKSIRRES.-
(11 Entries.)

Judges-The sane as for Class XXHI.
Best boat 1 year and over, J. Collins, Mt.

Elgin, $15 ; 2rd do, S. Baker, Simcoe, $10.
Best boar under 1 year, C. A. Jordisoî,

Belleville, imported from United States, 1861,
$20; 2nd do, S. Baker, $6; 3rd do, A. Ger-
ile, Dundas, $4.

Best breedingr sow 1 year and over, S. Ba-
ker, Simcoe, $10.

Best sow under 1 year old, C. A. Jordison,
Belleville., impoited from United States, 1861,

87 50; 2'd do, S. Baler, Simeoe, $4;.3rd do,
do, do, $3.
CLASS XXIV.-ALL OTnEIR LARGE nREEDS.-

(43 Entries.)
Jud.2es-The saue as for Classas XXII and

XXII'L
Best Boar, 1 year and over, John Black,

St. Thoniaq. $1f; 2nd do, W. C. Smith,
Strathroy, $10; 3rd do, James Croeker, Lon-
don, $6.

Best boar, under 1 year old, JtBarnes, St.
Tomnas, impo:ted from United States, 1861,
$20; 2rd do, J. Brady, St. Tlionas, $6; 3rd
do, Henry 1ann, St. Themas, $4.

Best breeding sow, 1 N ear and over, G.
Miller, Markham, imorted fiom England,
1861, $20; 2nd de. L. G. Shipley, Williams,
$7 ; 31 d do, J. Bai nes, St. Thoms, $4.

Best son% , ur.der 1 year old, G M1Jar,
Markham, im orted fi oi Englaid, 1861, $10;
2nd do, J. Irady, St. Thomas, e 4; 3rd do, H.
Manu, St. Thoi.as, $3.

SMALL BREED PIGS.
CLASS XXV.-SUFFOLKS.-(62 Entiies.)

Judges- Captain Tyrwhitt, Bradford ; John
Coii Cobourg.
Best boar, 1 y<'ar and over, George Savage,

Summîersville, $15; 2nd do,Jas. Main, Ching-
uacousy, $10; 3.id do, John McGlashan, Pel-
hamr, $6.

Best boar, under 1 year, Jas. Main, Ching-
uacousy, $10 ; 2nd do, E. AiIhbnd, Whitby,
$6 ; 3rd do, Juhn McGlashan, Pelhain, $4.

Best breedinL, sow, 1 year and over, Peter
Mettler, juin., Pellam, $10 ; 2nd do, John E.
Couse, St. Thonias, $7 ; 3rd do, W. H.
Whitehead, London, $4.

Best sow, under 1 year old, James Main,
Chlinguacousy, $5; 2nd do, Rbert Rout-
ledge, London, $4; 3rd do, David Cum-
mîngs, London, $3.

CLASS Xxv.-BERKSHIRES.-( 4 3 Entries.)
Judges-The samne as for class XXV.

Best bon,, 1 year and <,ver, Thos. Penton,
Paris, 815; 2nid do, James Sprais, Londob,
$10; 3,d do, David Buchan, Paris, $6.
EXTRA.-Equal to first, having been over-
looked on first inspection, John Corrie, Cul-
loden, $10.

Best boar, under 1 year, David Buchan,
Parip, $10 ; 2nd do, Thomas Penton, Paris,
$6 ; 3rd d,, John A. Penton, Patis, $4.

Best breedi'g sow 1 y ear and onver, Thos.
Penton, Paris, $10; 2nd do, E. W. Thom-
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son, York Township, $7; 3rd do, F. Fauquier,
Zorra, $4.

Best sow, under 1 year old, Thomas Pen-
ton, Pat iz, $5 ; 2nd do, David Buchan, Paris,
$4'; 3rd do, J ohn A. Penton, Paris, $3.
CLASS XXVI.-ALL OTIIER SMALL DREEDS.--

(52 Entries.)

Judges-The saine as for Classes XXV and
XXVI.
Best boar, 1 year and over, Alex. Beaton,

Aldborough, $15; 2n'd (1o. Ja.s Conan, Galt,
$10; 3id do, W. O. M. King, London, $6.

Best breeding sow, 1 vear and over, Wm.
Weldon, bt. Thomas, $10; 2nid do, Dniel
Tye, Wilmot, $7 ; 31 d do, W. T. Moore &
Son, St. Thonas, $4.

Best boar, uinder 1 year, Jqs. Cowan, Galt.
$10 ; 2nd dg, Daniel Tye, Wilmot, $6; 3rd
do, do, do, $4.

Best sow, undcr 1 -,ear old, D. Cunninc,
London, 85; 2nd do, Win. Weldon, St.
Thomas, $4; 31d do, James Cowar., Galt, $3.

NOTE nY JUDGE.-Tlhese pigs bave been
placed in pens at different points, so that we
bave much greater difliculty in deciding as
we could wish, than if they were put in pens
naar together, and we have the saine remark
te make in regard to the other classes.

cLASs.-POULTRY, &c.-(291 Entries.)

Judeqcs-J. G. Horne, Toronto ; Joseph C.
Smali, London; Wm. Gr ey, Woodztock.
Best pair of white dîk;ngs, John Bogue,

London, $4; 2nJ do, Juseph Lamb, London,
$2.

Best pair of spangled doikinge, S. Peters,
London, $4; 2ud do, George Durand, To-
ronto, $2.

Best pair of black Polan Is, Joseph Lanib,
London, 84; 2nd do, F. Fauquier, Zorra, $2.

Best pair of white Polands, Josepli Lamb,
London, $4.

Best pair of golden Polands, Joseph Lamb,
London, $4; 2nd do, C. C. Coombs, London,
$2.

Best pair of game fowls. S. Peters. sen.,
London, 84; 2nd do, Williamn Calder, Lon-
don, $2.

Best pair of Jersev bluc, S. Peters, Lon-
don, $4; 2nd do, W. H. Esseîy, Arva, $2.

Best pair of Cochin China, Shanghai, Can-
ton, or Bramah Pootra fon Is, Mark Dyer,
London, $4; 2nd do, do, do, $2.

Best pair of black Spanish fowls, S. Peters,
sen., London, $4; 2nd do, do, do, $2.

Best pair of black Java fowls, John Bogue.
London, $4.

Best pair Bolton grays, Joseph Lamb, Lon-
don, $1; 2nd do, Sam. Peters, sen., London,
$2.

Best pair of Haniburg fowls, W. O. M,
King, London, $4; 2nd do, do, do, $2.

Best pair of smooth-legged bantamns, Jus.
Lamb, London, $2; 2nd do, Jas. McCarthy,
St. Thonas, $1.

Best pair of turkeys (white or colored),
James McCarthy, St. Thomas, $4; 2nd do,
Alex. Gerrie, Dund is, $2.

Best pair of wild tuirkeys, John Bogue,
London, $4; 2nd do, M. Wilson, L .ndon, $2.

Be-t pair of large gvee, John Bogue, Lon-
don, $4; 2nd do, N. T. Bethell, St. Cathe-
riues, $2.

Best pair Breinen geeso, Jos. Lamb, Lon-
don, $4; 2nd do, do, do, $2.

B*st pair of Chinese geese, Joseph Lamb,
ondon, $4; 2nd do, Jas. Cowan, Galt, $2.
Best pair of Muscovy ducks, Alex. Cam-

eron, London, $4; 2nd do, Jos. Lamb, Lon-
don, $2.

Best pair common ducks, Jos. Lamb, Lon-
don, $4; 2nd do, John Bogue, London, $2.

Bet pair of Aylesbury ducks, Sain. Peters,
sen., London, 84; 2nd do, do, do, $2.

Best pair of Poland ducks, Joseph Lamb,
London, $4; 2nd de, do, do, $2.

Best pair of Rouen ducks, Samuel Petens
sen., Lendon, $4; 2ud do, do, do, $2.

Best pair of Guinea fowls, JAbn N. Hunt,
Talbotville, $4; 2nd do, Samuel Tje, Stan.
ley. $2.

Best pair of pea fowls, S. M. Frazer, Lon.
don, $4; 2nd do, W. H. Essery, Arva, $2.

Best collection of pigeons, Henry Imlach,
London, $4; 2nd do, Wm. Calider, London,
$2.

Best lot of pnultry, in one pen, and owned
by exbibitor, John Bogue, London, $6.

Best collecticn of poultry entered in the
vai ious classes by one exhibitor, Jos. Lamb,
London, $8.

TUE FERGUS MEDELS.

Best pair (Cock and Hen) of Domesfe
TFowls, any breed, pi ize by Hon. Adam Fer-
gusson, silver medal ; 2nd do, Henry Imlack,
London, silver medal.

REMARKS OF JUDGES.-The exhibition à
better in the class of poultry than on previous
occasions, and the judges had great diffleulty
in awarding the premims, in consequence not
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only of many of the birds beinc of nearly
equal merit, but also that the different speci-
mens of a class were not placed togetier,
and the judges being obliged to run from one
end of the building to tie other in order to
compare the scatteied birds, could scarcely
perform their duties satisfactorily.

XXIX.-FREIGN STOo.-(7 Entries.)
.udges-E. W. Thomson, Toronto; George

Buckland, Toronto.
Best stillion for agricultural purposes, Ste-

phen Powell, Lewiston, N. Y., diplorna and
$12.

Beât Merino or Saxon ram, L. W. Worster,
Cornwall, Vermont, Diploma and $6; 2nd do,
do, do, $6.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIONS.

CLASS XX.-GRATNS, SEED, &c.-445 Entries.
Judges-Joeph Harris, Rochester, N Y.;

E. A. McNaughton, Newcastle; R. Mo-
derwell, Stratford ; John Callis, Lindsay
Edvard Musson, Etobicoke.
For the best 25 bushels of fal[ wheat, the

produce of Canada West, being the growth
of 1861, Canada Company's prize, H. J.
Brown, Niagara, $100 ; 2nd do, by the Asso-
ciation, Thomas Vicars, Orono. $40 ; 3rd do,
T. T. Turnbull, Glenmorrie, $20.

Best 2 bushels of winter wheat, John Cullis
Cambourne, $10; 2nd do, Thomas Vicars,
Orono, 88 ; 3rd do, Chas. Pope, Woodstock,
$6; 5th do, Henry Wright, Amherstburgh,
$4.

Best 2 bushels of spring wbeat, T. Mc-
Evers, Cambourne, $10; 2nd do, . H. An-
derson, Flamboro', $8; 3rd do, Wm. Beatty,
Westminster, S6; 4th do, Hugh MeIntyre,
Lobo, 84.

Best 2 bushels of barley, (two-rowed) I.
Il. Anderson, Flamboro', $6 ; 2nd do, A.
Gerrie, Dundias, 84; 3rd do, J. Gouinlock,
caradoc, $2.

Best 2 bushels of barley, (6 rowed,) Chas.
Kennedy, London, $6; Qnd do, Hugh Ken-
nedy, Birr, $4; 3rd do, S. M. Frazur, Lon-
don, $2; 4th do, Thos. Allen, Whitby, volume
Transactions.

Second pdize 2 bushels of rye, Richard
Frank, London,-S4, 3rd do, R. L. Denison,
Toronto, $2; 4th do, John Waddell, Sarnia,
volume T:ansactions.

Best 2 bushels of oats, (whuite,) A. Gerrie,
Dundas, $6; 2nd do, I. H. Andergon, Flam-

boro, $4; 3rd do, Edward Baker, Delaware,
82 ;1th d, Donald Clarke, Emubro, volumf
Transactions.

Best 2 bu:,hels of oats, (black), A. Hether-
ington, Arva, $6 ; 2nd do, Alex. Gerrie,
Dundas, $4; 3rd do, W. Tolton, Eramosa,
$2; 4th do, J.Wilson, London, volume Trans.
actions.

Best two bushels of 6eld peas, J. Storey,
Whitby, $6; 2nd do, T. Davis, Etobicoke,
84; 3rd do, Wmn. Shepherd, St. Tii mas, 82;
4th do, Richard Frank, London'vol. Trans-
actions.

Best 2 bushels of marro %,-fat peas, George
Lothian, Delaware, $6; 2nd do, J. Long,
London, 84 ; 3rd do, W. Martin, London, $2;
4th do, Mark Dycr, London, volume Trans-
actions.

Best 2 bushels of tares, W. Lea, Toronto,
86; 2nd do, George Savage, Toronto Tovn-
ship, $4.

Best 2 bushels of white field beans, Wm.
Bissell, Westminster, $6 ; 2nd do, Thomas
Fleming, London, $4; 3rd do, G. J. Miller,
Niagara, $2; 4th do, Wm. Shepherd, St.
Thomas, volume Transactions.

Best 2 bushels Indian corn, in the ear,
(wlite,) G. L. Miller, iNragara, 86 ; 2nd do,
J. R. Petit, Grimsby, $4; 3rd do, M. C.
Nickerson, Port Dover, $2; 41ti do, Levi
Foster, Arnherstburgh, vol. Transactions.

Best 2 bushels of Indian corn, (yellow,)
J. R Pettit, Grin-by, $6 ; 2nd do, Robert
Warren, Niagara, $4; rd do. G. J. Miller,
Niagara, $2; 4tI do, G. W. Boggs, St.
Thomas, vol. Transactions.

Best bushel of Timothy seed, Joseph Nixon,
London, 86; 2nd do, Wm. Tolton, Eramosa,
$4; 2rd do, Edward Baker, Delaware, $2;
4th do, DaviJ Wilson, Chatham, vol. Trans-
actions.

Best bushel of clover seed, Samson Baker,
Sincoe, $6.

Best half bushel Alsike clover seed, R.
Stephens, London, $6.

Best bushel hemp seed, H. Girouard, Ham-
ilton, 86.

Best busbel flax seed, R. Frazer, London,
$6; 2nd do, W. Benham, Guelph, $4; 3rd
do, G. Patrick, London, $2.

Best bushel mustard soed, J. Dickson,
Orono, 86.

Best Swedish turnip seed, fron transplanted
bulbs, not less than 20 lbs., J. Wilson, London,
$6; 2nd do, W. Murray, London, $4; 8rd
do, N. T. Bethel, St. Catherines, $2.
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Best 14 lbs field carrot seed, W. Bissell,
London, $6; 2d do, D. Falconer, Fullerton,
$4 ; 3rd do, H. Girouard, lamn Iton, $2.

Best 12 lbs. nanzel wurzel seed, L. Sinp-
son, Tailbotvil'e, 86; 2n.1 do, D. Falconer,
Fullerton, $4; 3rd do, G. G. Ward, Ca:lh-
mere $3.

Bezt bale of hop, not less than 112 lbs.
J. Stevenson, London Townslip, $20; 2nd
do, J. Rubseil, London Township, 12; 3id do,
R. Reid, London Townslii', $8.

Best buliel buickwheat, i. N. Hunt, Ta-
botvilpe, $4 ; 2nd do, W. F. Snith, Lambeth,
$2; 3rd do, J. E. Coue, St. Thomas, vol.
Transactions.

Bi.st bushel Midlet, A. G. Deadman, Dela-
ware, 84 ; 2nd do. j. .Haldane, London, $2;
3rd do, Josei Wheaton, Thorndale, volume
Transactions.

Second best bu.,beli Hungari ni grass seed,
James Ra'dane, London, $2 ; 3rd do, J. -N.
Hunt, London, volume Transactions.

SPECIAL PaIzEs FOR FALL Wh!EAT
FROM CoUNTuR.-Best bushel of Fall wheat
contributed by a county agricultural society,
the growth of th county in the iear 1861,
the wheat to be the pr operty of the Board:
North 0.\ford Society, 85; 2nd do, Webt
Durham Society, S4; 3rd do. County of
Peel Society, $3; 4-th do, County of Kent
Society, $2 ; additional sample, East Elgin
Society, $t .50.

REPORT OF JUDGES.-Te JîudgPs in mah-
ing their R-port, would say tihey were much
pleased wit.b the vriatigement of the articles
in their departmenit, whicl reflects mutch cre-
dit upon the supeiniitenudlent, Mr. Fleming.

Wlen we b. gan opieiations we did experi-
ence soile 1;ule dflicîlty, by the inter fer--nec
of parties, somne of wml were ext ibuers,
but upon ,making know.in titis fact to thE Pie-
sident of the Board, suih arranaements were
made tiat upon the fo lol\ing day we got
along ivith our w'otk wi;hnt diilieuhiy.

We only relfer to tl.s miatter in order that
it mnay cume unde the e.yes of exhibiters, and
that upon fut ure occasions sucl ni aigemtents
may be imade in th diffe:ent departnen's,
that juwIges can proceed witih tiir arduous
udties without ieig h;anpried with the in-
terference of inter este. parti..s.

In our depaitient, the actual exhibiters
canme far çhort of the number< f enir es nnde,
in mnany cases they were not a fourth. The
geneial qu-ihty of the articles, % ith a fewv ex-
ceptions,, was very fair; in some of the sec-

tionis, iowever, the articles n ere i.ot what
they shotld have been for su,I an Exh:bitian
as tiis. In some cases, theIefle, we did not
awarid a fin.t ptizc, belieing the artic'es were
not northy of holding that pla-e. We also
f-und n-,any iticles coipt tiig in classes
which prioperly did not 1-elong t.. the.n; also
some enteri d in the Extia elia-s, when there
was a prîoper class for tiei. We do not
know whether these weie enteied this nay
titiough iginor-aîîce, or otherui e; b-ut in ail
cases wleie sueli entries %er.e found, we took
it upon ouiselves to cla-sify theui aright, so as
to con.e il diteect coipeti ion witi others of
the saine class.

There i, pethai:s, o cl.ss in thU Exhibi-
tion, in wNhich a hitgler itere:t iL felt, than
the one Nour juîdgs have the Lotor of being
placed uipon; the aimst pi omin -lt part of it,
hwever, is thatoU o hat. Thew may be
seve il reasots foir this ; Ne thuninic, iowever,
tht tIi- ve.y liberal gift of ih Canatda Com.
p-mny, aboly seconded by the Association, is
the principal feature of its attractiî.n.

Your judges, f.om past experience, were
fu'iy aware of the jealousies existing in the
tind uf each com 1îetitur, as to the merit of
his own parti.ular samiple ; we thefoe be-
stowel a greater shiare of <iur time than is
usuaul upon this article, in ord.er i liat no basty
conclusiors miiglt be niriived at. Upon our
first inqpection, %, e had but one opinion in otur
award of the Catiada Comnpany's prize, tho
successful individual beig \n. Anderson, of
Flariboî oîîgh. The sutbsequient aitions of
Mr. Andeison excited a suspt. ioî tiat ail was
not right ; we therefore made a secoiid exai-
inatioi, and upon this occasion we emptied
each lot., u hon we found in the case of An-
doisoi' sainpe, that for about a th rd of each
bag, at the top, was placd wieat of a
very supeiiar deserip iorý, the reinuiuder of
ench bag being very infiotr. We r aiso fouind
t..is to ie the case iu two lots of tl2 two bush-
els sam¡ies, one < f which Vas aklo Aicersot's.
In these c .ses lte jutdge.s set tihe samples
asid-, and changed their aw:rds.

Thete wan but one other case f deception
practised, which came iunder ouir notice, that
bein.i in a s rnple of taie,. The exihibiter,
apparently anxious to give them a fi:io
appearanrce, resorted toî th;- expelienit of rub.
bing thIem wiith oil, so as to make them havo
a gl' îssy apitearance ; h id th.-y Le-n left in
their natural conlition they mighit have been
awarded a premium.
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The j;udges thins it most laudable in an
exhibiter to bestow aill possible care in having
his samples pue and clea", the pul.lie thereby
being benefited; but, on the other hand, ve
think no language can be uttered too strrngly
condemnatc'iy of the baseness of an individual
who wouli decônd to practise deceuton, as
in these case., for the purpose of receiving a
paltry sum of nonîey.

Your juiges think it a duty owing to the
public for their future safety, to proibiit these
parties from exhibiiing upon any future occa-
sion. We would further suggest to your
Board that b*etter facilities for the examina-
tion of wlheat should be placed at the disposal
of the ju iges. This could be done, by hav-

ing a hoppci wi.h a slide, so that each bag
coulJ be einptied therein ; by this enans every
part of the bag could be examined.

All of wiuch we beg to submit.

Signed, E. A. MCNAUGHTON,
EDW. MNlUSSON. udges.
JoHN CULLIS,
R. MODERWELL,

CLASS XXXT.-ROOTS AND OTHER FIELD

CRoPS-( 3 91 Ent'ies.)

Jwdges.-John Tilt, Toronto Township; Da-
vid D. Rogers, Kington ; Truen-im Mc-
Evers, Huldimand Township; John Beattie,
Nichol; John A. Donaldson, Weston.
Best bushel pink-eyed potatoes, John Whea-

ton London, $3; 2nd do, R. Stephens, Lon-
don, $2; 3rd do, W.B. Harding, London, $ 1.

Best bu4zhel cup potatoes, R. S ephens,
London, $3; 2nd do, Alex. Gerrie, Dundas,
$2 ; 3rd do, Joseph Wheaton, Thorndale, $1.

Best bushel. goldiinders, H. J. Brown, Ni-
agara, $3.

Best bushel white potatoes, A. G. Dead.
man, Delaware, $3; 2nd do, Horatio Jell,
Delaware, $2; 3rd do, D. B. Burch, Lain-
beth, vol. Transactions.

Best busliel blue potatoe,' Patrick Cleary,
London, $3 ; 2nd do, E. McConnell, Grcve-
send, $2; 3rd do, G. W. Boggs, St. Thomas,
volume Transactions.

Best bushel of any oler sort, E. W.
Thomson, York Township, 83; 2nd do, John
Long, London, $2; 3rd do, J. Stephens,
London, wolume Transactions.

Best bushel Swede turnips, George Mur-
ray, London, $3; 2nd do, James B-atty,
Lambeth. $2; 3rd do, Henry Johnson, Dela-
ware, $1.

Best bu-el of white globe turnips, Aler.
Kerr, Westminster, $3; Qnd do, R. B!ispin,
London, $2; 31 d, Alex. Gerrie, Dundas, vol.
Transactions.

Best b'îshel of Aberdeen yellow townships,
R. Siephens, London, $3; 2nd do, Alex.
Kerr, Westminster, 82; 3rd do, Alex. Gerrie,
Dundas, volume Transactions.

Best 20 roots red carrots, A. W. Taylor,
Hamili on, $3; 2nd do. Jno. B. Oulk-tt, Ain-
herstburgh, $2; 3rd do, Joiih>iaton, Arn-
berstburgh, $1.

Best 20 roots white or Belgian carrots,
Charles Hunt, London, $3; 2nd do, W.
Cai.ncioss, London, $2; 3rd do, W. Arrn-
strong, Lambeth, $1.

Best 12 roots nmantiold wurzel, (long red)
John B. Odllett, Amherstburgh, 83 ; 2nd do,
Wrn. Walker, London, $2; 3rd do, Wm.
Benham, Guelph, $1.

Best 12 roots red globe mangel wurzel
Win. Benham. Guelph, $3 ; 2nd do, William
Walker, London, 82; 31d do, E. W. Th.»m-
son, Yo-k Townshbip, vol. Transactions.

Best 12 roots yellow globe mangold wurzel.
G.-orgo Hanis, Delaware, $3 ; 2nd do, Alex.
Keir, Westminster, 82; 3rd do, Wn,. Shep-
bard, St. 'l homas, $1.

Best 12 roots lang yellow mangold wurzel,
R. Stephens, London, 83; 2nd do, Wm.
Benham, Guelph, q2.

Best 12 roots of khol rabi, George Harris,
Delaiware, $3; 2nd do, G. J. Miller, Niagara,
$2; 3rd do, W. B. Harding, London, $1.

Best 12 root, ofsugar beet, G. W. Boggs,
St. Thomas, $3 ; 2nd do, R. Stephens, Lon-
don, $2; 3rd do, E. T. Ledyard, London, $1.

Best 20 roots of iarsnips, Wm. Benham,
Guelph, 83; 2nd do, R. Rispin, London, $2;
3rd do, A. W. Taylor, Hamilton, vol. Trais-
actions.

Best 20 roots of chicory, George Pears,
Yorkville, $3.

Best two large squashes for cattle, D. B.
Burcb, Lambeth, $3 ; 2nd da, Thomas Flem-
ing, London, $2; 3rd do, G. W. Boggs, St.
Tbomas, $1.

Best two mamrimoth field pumpins, M. Kelly,
London, $3; 2nd do, D. B. Burch, Lambeth,
$2.

Best four common yellow field pumpkins,
Jo-eph Nixon, London, $3; 2nd do, Alez.
Kerr, London, $2; 3rd do, Alex. Kerr, West-
minster, volume Transactions.

Best 20 lbs. of tobacco leaf, growth of
Canada West, Henry Girouard, Hamilton, $3,
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Best broom corn brush, 28 lbs. John Gage
~Bartonville, $3.

Best 112 lbs. of flax, the Canada Com-
pany's prize, Alexander & Co., Norval, 824 ;
2nd do, by the Association, Perine Brotlier.,
Conestoga, $16.

EXTRA.--JohI Stephens, London, bushel
tancred turnip:, $2.

HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS.

CLASS XXXII.-FRUIT-(406 Entries.)

Judges.-Thomas Bî igg:, jun., Kingston; S.
J. J. Brown, Niagara; John GrayToronto.
Best 20 va;ieties of apples, nanied [six of
each], Chauncey Beadle, St. Catherines,

$5; 2nd do, Jr.h Gage, Bartonville, 84; 3rd
do, Alex. Leslie, London, $3.

Best 12 tabo apples named. [Fall sort],
A. W. Deadmnan. Delaware, $3; 2nd do,
Alex. DoIson, ChathSm, $2; 3rd do, llugh
King, Lo-lon, $1. ExrR.-Geo. Leslie,
Toronto, $1.

Best 12 table apples, named, [Winter sort,]
A. Bailev, Anlr' burgh, 83 ; 2nd do, H. J.
Brown, N;iagara, $2; 3rd do, John Dolson,
Chatham, $1. EXTA.-A. Baty, London,
$1 ; do. Chas. Arnold, Paris $1.

Best 12 baking apples, named, [Fall], John
Freed, HaImilton,.$3; 2nd do, George Leslie,
Toronto, $2; 3rd do, James Smith, Chatham,
$1.

Best 12 baking applez, named, [Winter sort,]
John Free1, Hamilton, $3 ; 2nù do, 1-I. Gir-
ouard, Hamilton. 82; 3rd do, A. W. Dead-
man, Delaiware, $1.

Best 20 varieties of pears, naned, [three
of each.j Chauncey Beadle, St. Catherines,
$5; 2nd do, Alex. Leslie, London, $4; 3rd
do, Bruce & MuNirray, Hamilton, $3.

Best 12 table pears, naimed, [Fall sort]
John Freed, Hamilton, $3; 2nd do, Chaun-
cey Beadle, St. Catherine8, $2; 3rd do, J.
D. Humphireys, Toron'o, $1. ExTra.-Robt.
Warren, Niagara, $1.

Best 12 table pears, named, [Winter sort,]
A. G. Deadman, Delaware, 83; 2nd do, J.
D. Humphries, Torouto, 82; 3rd do, Alex.
Leslie, London, $1.

Best 12 ploms, named, [Dessert,] J. D.
Humphreys, Toronto, $3; 2nd do, Charles
Arnold, Paris, $2; 3rd do, William Benhan,
Guelph, $1.

Best 12 baking plums, naned, W. E. Bald-

win, Toronto, $2; 2nd do, Cliarles Arnold,
Paris, $2; 3rd do, do, do, $1.

Best quart of Damsons, [English], M. C.
Nickerson, Port Dover, $3; 2nd do, 9.. W.
Miller, Granthan, $2.

B -st 12 peaches, grown in open air, named,
1. J. Brown, Niagara, $3.

Uest 12 quinces, IL. J. Brown, Niagara,
82; 2iid do, do, do, $1 50.

Best 3 clusters of golden or white grapes,
grown under g'ass, Charles Arn 1.1, Paris,
$1 ; 2nd do, Thomas C. Kerr, Hamilton, $3;
3rd do, Charles Arnold, Paris, $2.

Best three clusters black grapes, grown
under glass, Thos. C. Kerr, Hamilton, $4;
2nd do. 'Charles Arnold, Paris, ?3; 3rd do,
do, do, $2.

Best four clusters black grapes, grown in
open air, S. Pope, Westminster, $2; 2nd do,
W. Hl. Read, Port Dalhousie, $1 50; $2;
3rl do, T. MeMullen, London, $1; do, Ex-
TRA.-Charles Arnold, Paris, 8!.

Best four clusters wliite grapes, grown in
open air, W. I. Read, Port Daliousie, $2;
2nd do, S. Pope, Westminster, SI 50; 3rd
do. Charles Arnold, Paris, $1.

Bet and leaviest two clusters grapes,
grown under glass, Charles Arnold, Paris, $3;
2nd do, do, do, $2.

Best and hetviest two bunches of grapes,
(open air), W. H. Read, Port Daihousie, $3;
2nd do, S. Pope, Westminster, 82 ; 3rd do,
Charles Arnold, Paris, $1.

Best collection of grapes, gr.'wn in open
air, two clusters of each sort, W. H. Read,
Port Dalhousie, $1.; 2nd do, Charles Arnold,
Daris, 83 ; 3rd do, Bruce & Mu:ray, Hamil-
ton, $2.

Best green flesh melon, Jariies Steel, Lon-
don, $2; 2nd do, J. M. Hirschfelder, Toronto,
$1 50 ; e>rd do, J. D. Humphreys, Toronto,
q1.

Best red or scarlet flesh mellon, W. L.
Lawrason, London, $2 ; 2nd do, John Nichol,
London, $1 50; 3rd do, R. Rispin, London,

Best water melon, S. Pope, Westminster,
82; 2nd do, do, do, 81 50; 3rd do, W. H.
Essery, London, 1.

Best 6 citrons for preserving, R. Rispin,
London, $2 ; 2id do, A. W. Taylor, Hamil-
ton, 81 50; 3rd do, Alex. Kerr, London, vol.
Transactions.

Best display of fruit, the growth of exhibi-
ter, (distinct fromn othier entries) three speci-
mens of each sort, George Leslie, Toronto,
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$9; 2nd do, Chauncey Bad!e, St. Catherines'
$6; 3rd, Charles Arnold, Paris, 83.

EXTRAS IN FRUI.-F. Fauquier, Zorra,
English fiiberts, $1; W. H. Essery, Arva,
transcend-nt crab apples, 50e; Sebas-
tian Tryfogel, Shakespeare, prunes, 50c ;
John Freed, Hamition, Prince Albert cur-
rants, 50e ; A. W. Deadman, Delawarc, Bn-
glish filbert,, $1; M. T. Partridgé, London, red
currants, 50c; R. Sugden, Nissouri, Siberian
crabs, 50c; M. Eszery, London, crab apples,
50c; Akx.Leslie, London,collection of crab ap-
ples,$1; Elhfvanger & Barry, Rochester, N.Y.,
collection of apples 62 varieties, $8; do, col-
lection of pears, 80 varieties, $8; do Native
grapes, 8 varietieý, $3, and diploma for very
fine display of fruit; do 6 bottles white grape
currant wvine, Diplona. Bruce & Murray,
Hamilton, 12 figs of pot growth, $1; do, 4
clusters of hot bouse grapes, new variety, $1.

CLASS XXIII -GARDEN VEGETABLES-
353 ENTRIES.

Judges.-Asa A. Burnham, Cobourg; J. C.
Small, Toronto; John Wade, Cobourg.
Best 12 roots of salsify, G. J. Miller, Ni-

agara, $2; 2nd do, M. Kelly, London, $1 50;
3i d do, A. W. Taylor, Hamilton, $1.

Best 3 beads brocoli, R. Bugler, London,
$2.

Best 3 heads cauliflower, John Freed,
Hamilton, $2; 2nd do, do, do, $1 50; 3rd do,
A. W. Taylor, Hami.ton. $1.

Best 3 heads of cabbage (summer) M. Kelly,
London, $2; 2nd do, J. Steel, London, $1 50;
3rd do, D. Campbell, London, $1.

Best 3 heads of cabbage (winter) David
Anderoni, L ndon, $2; 2nd do, G. W. Boggs
St. Thomas, $1 50; 3rd do, Rispin, London'
$1.

Best 4 sorts winter cabbage, including sa-
voys, 1 of each sort, R. Risp:n, London, $3;
2nd do, David Anderson, London, $2; 3rd
do, D. Campbell, London, $1.

Best 3 heads red cabbage, R. Rispin, Lon-
don, 82; 2nd do, R. 3ugler, London, $1 50;
3rd do, John Pegler, London, $1.

Best 12 carrots for table, long red, W.
Benham, Guelph, 62; 2nd do, A. W. Taylor,
Hamilton, $1 50; 3rd do, J. Pegler, Lon-
don, $1.

Best 12 early Lorn ·carrots, J. Clanahan,
London, $2; 2nd do, A. W. Taylor,Hamilton,
$1 50; 3rd do, D. Kempster, London, $1.

Best 12 table parsnips, W. Benham, Guelph,
62; 2nd do, J. Clanalin, London, $1 50;
3rd do, R. Bugler, London,,41.

Best 6 roots of whito celery, J. Pegler,
London. 82; 2nd do, J. Freed, Hamilton,
$1 50; 3rd do, J. Pegler, London, $1.

Best 6 roots of red celery, J. Freed, Ham-
ilton, $2; 2nd do, do, $1. 50 ; 3rd do, D.
Falconer, £Vitcheli, $1.

Best dozen of capFicums (ripe). M. Kelly,
London, 82; 2nd do, S. Pope, W estminster,
$1 50; 3rd do, A. W. Taylor, Hainilton, $1.

Best collection of capsicuis (-ipe) six of
each sort, A. W. Taylor, Hamiton, $3.

Best 3 egg plants, purple, A. W. Taylor,
Hamilton, $2; 2nd do, do, $1 50.

Best 12 tomatoes (red) A. W. Taylor,
Hamilton, $2 ; 2nd do J. D. Humpreys,
Toronto, $1 50; 31d do J. Freed, Hami ton,
$1.

Best 12 tomatoes (yellow), R. Rispin,
London, $2; 2nd do J. D. lumphreys, Toron-
to, $1 a; 3rd do W. 0. M. Kng, London, $1.

Best assorted collection of tomatoes,6 each
of large sorts, and 12 each of small sorts, J.
D. Humphreys, Toronto, $3 ; 2nd do R. Bug-
ler, London, 82; 3rd do AM. Essery, London,
$1.

Best 12 blood beets, G. J. Miller, Niagara,
$2 ; 2nd do J. Clanahan, London, $1 50;
3rd do F. Strip, Belmont, $1.

lBest peck of .vbite onions, A. W. Taylor,
Hamilton, $2; 2nd do T. Brown, London,
$1 50.

Best peck of yellow onions, A. W. Taylor,
Hamilton, $2; 2nd do R. Rispin, London,
$1 50; 3rd do G. Headly, London, $1.

Bet peck of Red onions. A. W. Taylor,
Hamilton, $2; 2nd do J. Clanahan, London,
$1 50; 3rd do R. Bugler, London, $1.

Best 12 bWhite turnips (table) A. W. Taylor,
Hamilton, $2; 2nd do R. Rispin, London,
$1 50.

Best 12 yellow turnips (table) R. Stephens,
London, 82; 2nd do R. Rispin, London, $1 50;
3rd do M. Kelly, London, $1.

Best 12 ears sweet corn, A. W. Taylor,
Hamilton, $2; 2nd do M. C. Nickerson, Port
Dover, $1 50; 3rd do R. Rispin, LondonS1.

Best and greatest variety of potatos, half
peck of eat.h sort named, A. W. Taylor,
Hamilton, $3; 2nd do J. Pegler, London, 82;
3rd do John Stephens, London, s1

Best 3 squashes (table) R. Bugler, Lond n,
$2; 2nd do J. Steel, London, Si 50; 3rd do
J. R. Flock, London, $1.

Best and greatest variety of v.egetables
(distinct from other entries) each kind naned,
A. W. Taylor, Hamilton, $4; 2nd do R. Bug-
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ler, London, S3; 3rd do J. Pegler, London,
$2.

EXTRAS I' VEGTRTABLES.-.Willam Hawves.
Lunbeth, English potato onions. 5Oe; R.
Bugler London, hIiite egg plants, 50c; Daniel
Falcaner, Flllarton, collection of gar ien seeds,
$1; J. ). HtIunprelys, To onto, gron peas,
50c.; do Beans, 50c. D. Kenpster, bondon,
Strawberry Tomato s, 59c. J. M. IIirs,-hfel-
der, Toronto, Asparaus 13e ins, 50c; do Piis.
sian pe is, 30., do po -r ma,'s potatos, 50c.
A. McDoutadl, London, pop corn, 50c. R.
Bugler, London, miiiiatnre gar den, $2. Da-
vid Andes-on, London, r,-d currantZ, '0(; do
Okra podz, 50-. James Gridin, rondon, in-
termediate carrot, 50c.; do Roan parsnips,
50c. E. Paine, Talbotville, potato onions,
50c. M. ELery, London, wvinter cucunibers,
50c; Thomas McIhoomn, London, top onions,
50c., do pickling oions, 5,1c. W. L. Lawra-
son, London, cucumbers, 50.. H. Girouard,
Hamilton, cueumner5, 50c. J. C. Smll, To-
ronto, capsicuns, à0. Brure and Murray,
Hamilton, Dioscorea Batat:as, 5Oc.

NOTE ny JtnaS.-The judges in closing
their reirt upion the clabs ot vegetables, con-
sider it a very creditable show in the several
sections. They vould parti-ularly notice a
very large collection of potatos ot42 varieties.

IMPROVEMENT IN FoRTICU.TURE.-It cannot
be denied by any one tiat. the. has been an iin-
mens> progress in ail de prtnents (if rIor-,icui-
ture within the pàt Iew years. In fruits we
have for the dry, choking summer pears, and
the large but tasteless au unn varietii s, an end-
less list of delici.>us tend.'r, anid juicy sorto, any
of which would grace the udess,.rt çf a king.
For grapes ins·ead of the two varieties of a
few years since, the Isabella and Catawba, we
have a great number of lIscions varieties, aill
superior to those sorts. And so of ali kinds of
fraîts. T1he St-awberry, Raspberry, Blackberry,
rarely known except as vi!d plants twenty years
since, are now cu;tivated in every gardon, and
are found quadrupled in size and fruitfaluess by
the attsntion o thie gardener. •

But it is not in f. uits rlone that we see the
evidences of tue great advance which has been
made. The fower garden bears evidence to a
siil greater iniprovement. Any one who can
recall the appearance of most gardens of twenty
yeare-since,will remember the linited number of
varieties of shrubs and flowering plants of those i
day. The Lilac, the Syringn, the Snowberry,

the A!thea, with a very few otlh-rs, composed
the shrubbedies ; lrbacerus p!ant- ·ere repre-
sentedl by one or two va-ietic of P- los, the
Columuine, the L•irksp'îr, t' e Iris, tie Meadow
Sweet; of aninals singl B·idsame and Asters,
Cockseombs, Cereopsi,-, \larior, and a few va.
rietci or Pinks, held t he pil ce i of» honor. Now
behold the change ; the seedmrnenu's e talogues
reiAqter the mwnu, of iuOnd, s if. not of thon-
sands of annuals, and the qu dlit:y as weil as
q'i uti'y has bcen grea-ly i'np,1ve. No one
vou'd recognize in the s· len Iu lol'c Germau
AI .ters and the CImelia fi> -er d P> 1s 1 ns of the
present day, the sane plauts as tbe single vari-
eties of a ttw y ears ago.

In shrubs we can nov show d, zen., remaîkable
f.r beanty o? foliage and fli wers, for une o? that
tine. .Bedding plants, amost unkno w'n then,
a"e now s -ld by every florist in tl'nsanGs and
Iens of thousands. Erery yeaîr witnCsses the
i'rodluction of nove'ts in every d.zp-.rtment of

tiriculture and the improvene .t of old sorts.
E'ery corner of the carth, no matter how re-
mote, is visited by the enthu-iasltic ;mateur or
the salaried servants of entegi-ing nurserymen.
No expense is thought too great, no labour too
seve,'e to deter mien from the pursuit of new
ola-uts. Nor are these labours unrewarded.
Rich mon lavish money on the adorrment and
enrichn;ent of their green and hot beases and
their ground.A ; the man ofnodera:e meins must
have his well ordered and vell furnish.d garden,
and even the poor man spares a lEw of his bard-
ty earned pence for the purchae < f a few pack.
efA of îeeds of annuals to beautify flic few square
tet be calis his ovn.-Country Gentlcman.

FixiNG Fisu.-The usual lingth of this fish
is fron ten to twelve inches, but at the island of
St. Ielena I have seen it offeued for sale froa
fiiftcen to tventy inehes lonrwhere it is used, as
im the West Indies, for foud, and is of very
delicate flavor. This species is named the Sol.
itary Flying fishi (Exocetus Solitarius,) from
not being seen in large floc.s like the others;
and it appears to have other specific difforences.
When watching these fishes close, as they pass.
ed under the stern of the ship, I remarked that
the extension of both the pectoral and ven-
tral fins as effocted with aw audible rustling
noise, and only a vibratory motion vas per-
eeptible afterwards; nor was there any ex-
pansion and contraction of those organs during
fight,after the first effort. Had there been any
percussion of the pectoral fins, it would have
been distinctly visible, owing to the proximity
of the fish; indeed, to procure percussion of the
ins it would be requisite te have an elaborate
nuscular apparatus; and as on dissection such is
not found, the theory of that action of the fins
nay be coneidered unsupported by fact.

It was also remarked that the fish, when keep-
ng in a direct Une of flight, proceeded for- a -
great distance ; but when this was deviated fror,
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and it turned round, (which action w'as apparent-
ly perlormed by the tail, not by the pectoral fins)
it only proceeded about the length oi a yard and
dropped into the water. The greatest lengtil of
time I lave s -en then fly has been thirty-tw'o-
seconds and their longest Ilight from 200 to 250
yards. The FYiving-fisih bas a steady flight, re-
sembling that of somne birds, but vhen pursued
by enenies or frightened by the passage of the
ship throuigh the water, it loses this graceful
btyle of voitation, its liight becomes burried, ir-
rvgular and aww-wd; akind ofscanbling pace.
-and it fre inently drops into the water and
auain renews its fliht in the same unsteady
armner. When a large shoal of thema cmerged
at the same tine from the sea, it was percei-:ed
that some of theni dropped immiediately, others
passed oN er a distnce of twenty yards and fell,
rhile the rest continued a steady flight of 170
to 20) yards,and passed ont of siglt. Their long
pectoral fios or wings hvwe the rays united by a
flne,delicate mem'nîbrane, flexible and transparent;
tie color of this membrane varies, and some
have the ventral fins so large as to appear to
have four win zs.-Gatherings of a Naturalist
in Austi alasia.

Dutch Cattle.
Mr. W. W. Chenery, of Belniont, lias made

another importation of Dutch cattle. We sawv
tiei on the 7th as they were reioved fromt
tie ship Fairfield, at Battery wharf. They con-
sisted of a yearling bull, and four 2-year-old
heifers, all in good condition. The passage was
short, iaving occupied only thirty one days from
Retterdam. They are what are called the 4 best
nord Dutulh blood." The correspondent adds,
'"a solid peasant' was employed to purchase
tiem, and they were carefully selected, of excel-
lent skin and hair, 'and are breake ont of
hands by offer of money,' " i. e., only obtained
by exorbitant prices in bringing them to the
port for importation, "tIhey were not alloved to
rome in contact with any cattle on the way to
the port where they were shipped."-Tliey are
large, tiirifty-lookiug animals, the leifers weigh-
ihng over 900 lbs. apiece after arriving at Mr. C.'s
farm, and are, evidently, of the best bred stock
of the Dutch cattle. Mr. Chenery remarked,
that he regards them as combining all the good
'ualities of the Ayrshires and the Short-horns.
h may noiw be said of the enterpri.oing proprietor
of the "Highiand Stock Farm," that "Richard's
imself again."

Mr. Chenery took every precaution in this
importation, necessary to guard against disease,
besides iustructing his agent to purchase noue
but the best blood of the Dutch cattle. He bas
shown us certificates and declarations from Bur-
gomassters, Magistrates, Secretary of the Dutel
Agricultural Society and J. F. W. Korndorffer,
Erst-class Veterinatian of the Kingdom of RoI

land, all duly signed and sealed, setLing forth
the fine and sanitary condition of the animalF.
Not only were the specifie animais afier minute
examination pronounced beaulibi, but reierence
is lad also in the cettficate and deelarations, to
the present and past condition ofthe ieid where
they were sclected and whence they came.

' Speaking of the - Dut eh Short horned race"
as Mr. Flint in his "Mieh cous and Dairy-
Farning," calis the Dutelh cattle, inported by
Mr. Chencry, he sayâ, "It has been bred with
special reference to dairy qualitiça, and is
especially adapted to supily the wants of the
dairy farmer." Agiî lie says, " Dutch cattle,
are,in general, renowned for their dairy qualities;
but especially so me the vows of North fHolland,
which grive a large quantity but also a very good
quality," [of milk.] Jt is for t hese quahties so
strongly certilied to by Mr. Flint, together with
others which MIr. C. enuieraieb, that comniend
this breed of cattile to han as hemg superior to
all others in his estination.-W.-Boston Cul.
livator.

SATT TO Sàvi: M n.--, recent issue of
the Gardiners' Chronicle ,ives the following as
a preservative of the f tilizing elements of ma-
nure :-"Dissolve colnmuaialt i water, sprinkle
the same over your mantire heap and the volatile
parts of the amnonia vill become fixed salts,
fron their havin united wvith the muiatic acid
of the cornmon salt ; and the suda ithus liberated
from the salt ivill quickiy absiob cabonic acid,
forning carbonate of soda ; thus you will retain
with your manure the aminionia tht would other-
wise fly away, and you have also a new and most
important agent thIn introduced, viz., the car-
bonate of soda, which is a powerful solvent of
all vegetable fiber."

LowEa CmA Aaocuatnisr:
A new and much improved series of this use-

ful publication bas just been commenced, under
the joint editorship of Mr. Perrault and Dr.
Smallwood. It -will continue to be the official
organ of the B3oard of Agriculture and Agricul-
tural Soci"ties of Lower Canada; and will, of
course, contain matter equally interesting to
furmers in either section of the Province. in
the " getting up," as vell as the subjeematter
treated of, the new series is a Most decided im-
provement, and we heartily wish the energetie
and talented conductors abundant success. It
is published monthly for the Proprietor, J. Per-
rault, Eq., Mëontreal, at $1 per annum, to whom
all contributions are to be addressed.
THE Foun GUEAT BUTISIH EVIEWS AND

3LACKwooD's MAGAZINE:
We continue to receive, as published, through
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Mr. Rowsell, ot this city, these invaluable peri
odicals, which have now become an essential to
everî reading man, whether professional, com-
mercial, or agricultural. They are republished
almost simultaneously with their appearance in
England, in an extreiely cheap and well exe-
cuted form, by Leonard Scott & Co., 54, Gold
Street, New York, from whom Canadian sub-
scribers may obtain thei direct, free of Ameri-
can postage; or they can be procured periodi-
cally through the principal booksellers in the
Province. We strongly recommend the circu-
lation of these British periodicals throughout
these British Dependencies, not only as works of
unequalled excellence in aIl the varied depart-
ments of human knowledge, but especially foi
the truc British spirit which they are so emi-
nently calculated to create and strengthen. No
reading man can alford to do without them, and
we would cail our readers' attention in particular
to the advantages whicl the American publishers
offer by a most convenient system of elubbing.
We sincerely trust that their enterprise is as
remunerative to themselves as it is unquestioi-
ably beneficial to the public. A number of eaci
of the Reviews is published quarterly, four num-
bers, each containing letter-press sullicient to fil]
an ordinary octavo, coustitute two volumes a
jear. Blackwood's Magazine appears monthly,
forming two handsone volumes a year. The
whole of these leading journals can now be had
for the small sum of $10 per annum, being less
than a third of the price in Great Britain 1

1.
THIE LoNDos QUARTERLY (Conservative).

2.
THE EnIssuaII REvIEw (Whig).

3.
THE Nonorî BarITsrl REVIEw (Free Church).

4.
THE WESTMINsTER REvEw (Liberal).

5.
BLACKWOoD'S EDisNDUuil MAGAzINE (Tory).

The present critical state of European affairs
will render these publications unusually interest-
ing during the forthcoming year. They will
occupy a middle ground between the hastily
written news items, crude speculations, and flying
rumours of the daily journal, and the ponderous
tome of the future historipn, written after the
living interest and excitemen'. of the great poli-
tical events of the time shall ha e passed away.
It is to these Periodicals that readers mïnst 10.0

for the only really intelligible and reliable his.
tory of current events, and as such, in addition
to their well established literary, scientific, and
theological character, we urge them upon the
consideration of the reading public.

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt of Advance Sheets from the Bn.

tish pubbshei gives additional value to these
Reprints, inasmuch as they can now be placed
in the hands of subscribers about as soon as the
original editions.

TERMS:
Per Annum.

For any one of the four Reviews, . $3 00
For any two of the four Reviews, 5 00
For any three of the four Reviews, . 7 00
For ail four of the Reviews, . . 8 00
For Blackwood's Magazine, . . . 3 00
For Blackwood and one Review, 5 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews, 7 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews, . 9 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews 10 00

CLUBBING.
A discount of twenty-five per cent. from the

above prices will be allowed to CLuns ordering
four or more copies of any one or more of the
above works. Thus : Four copies of Blackwood,
or of one Review, will be sent to one addres
for $9; four copies of the four Reviews and
Blackwood for $30; and so on.

The above firm bas also published an Amern
can edition of the best and most elaborate wonl
on Agriculture ever offered to the public, a fac
simile of the English edition, with numerow
cuts and engravings, executed in the highest
style of the art, for about onefourl of the
original British price.

THE FAMiER's GUIDE TO ScIENTIFIc AND
PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE.

By HENRY STEPHENS, F.R.S., of Edinburgh, and
the late J. P. NoRTON, Professor of Scientific
Agriculture in Yale College. New Haven.
2 vols. Royal octavo. 1600 pages, and nu
merous Engravings.
This is, confessedly, the most complete worl

on Agriculture ever published, and in order tc
give it a wider circulation, the publishers havu
resolved t reduce the price to FIvE DoLARi
FOR THE Two VOLUMES.

The Prize List,

We publish in this number a portion of the
Prize List of the late Provincial Exhibtion
As exhibitors are aware, some mistakes una
voidably occur at each exhibition, throuq
error in transcribing the judges' awards, or i

placing tbe tick'ets. Est'ra prizes aisp ad
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awarded, for which anounts have to bc placed,
awards are contested, &c., al of which things
require a cousiderable amount of time after the
close of the exhibition,and some correspondence,
to adjust properly. The Prize List now given
may bc relied upon as entirely correct.

International Exhibition, London,
1882.

T 1HE Conuissioners for Canada at the IN:
TERNATIUNAL EXHIBITION of 1862,

give notice to ail parties desirous of exhibiting
Canadianu products, whether application lias beei
already made for the exhibition of the same or
not, that such articles may be sent in for exam-
ination and approval to the following places, at
any tiite between the TENTH DAY of FEB-
RUARY next, and the undermentioned dates,
iz:-
IN CANADA WEST.-London, 1Sth FeL-

ruary ; Hamiiton, 20th February; Toronto,
22nd 'February ; Kingston, 23thi February, and
Ottawa, 28th February.

IN CANADA EAST.-Quebec, 14th Febru-
ary; Three Rivers, 18th Fcbruary- St. Hya-
ciathe, 22nd February ; Sherbrooke, 25th feb-
ruary next ; and Montreal, 3rd and 4tlh March
next. *

Articles will be received and stored at the
Depots of the Grand Trunîk R1ailway Company
at London, Toronto, Kingston, Quebec, Point
Levi, Sherbrooke and St. Hyacinthe.

The Comnisssoners will begin their examina-
tions at 10 o'clock, A. M., of each day ianmed.

Itending exhibitors must deliver the articles
for exhibition at the above named places, free
of charge. Should they not be approved, the
Grand Trunk Railway vill return them free of
charge, to any depot on their line from which
they have been sent.

Parties sending in Grain or Woods are re-
quested to transmit a certificate, stating the
species and varieties, and where grown. Woods
should bc sent of the usual dimensions for comn-
merce, and Her Majesty's Commissioners have
expressed a desire that they be shown in planks
4inches thick, showing the sap on both sides, or

-in4 inch scant.ling, and accompanied, wherever
practicable, by twigs with leaves or lowers.

Pa rties desirous of further information, may
apply, concerning Minerals and Specinens of
Economie Geology, to Sir W. E. Logan, Mont-
teal; concerning products of the Forests and
Waters, to Dr. Tache, Quebec, or Dr. Hu.rlburt,
Ilamilton; concerning Agricultural produce, to
Ilon. L. V. Sicotte, St. Hyacinthe, and Col.
Thomson, Toronto; concerning articles of
Canadian Manufacture, to Dr. Beatty, Cobourg,
or to the Secrcary, Montreal, to whom also,
communications on all other business of the
Coninisssioh -are to be addressëil.

R. CIT.QnsBER.IN, Com!r, Secretaiy.
Xottreal, December 12, 1861.

THE INTERNATIONAL EXIlIBITION OF
1862.

T HE UNITED AGRICULTURAI. SOCIETIES Or
WErNTVOîRu and HlArii.Tos will hold an Ex-

hibition of Wheat at Crunn's Hotel in the City
of lamilton, on Saturday the itl day of Jan-
uary, 1862, witl, a view of obtaining the best
sanples to forward to the Intciational Exhi-
bition, London,

Best two
l L

l ''

et "t

ci 't

bushels Soule's Winter Wheat $6
" Red Chaif 'e " 6
' Blue Stem 4 c' 6
" Golden Drop, Spring 6
" Fife " 6

The Wheat obtaning the prizes to become the
property of the Society. Menbers of cither of
the Societies nay comapete.

The wheat to bc the propei ty of the exhijiter,
and grown i the County in 1861.

Entries will be received hy the Secretary until
10 o'clock, a. m., of the day of Show.

WM. A. CootEY,
Sec., U. S. W. & H.

Ancrster, Nov. 25th, 1861.

FOR SALE.
AT

WOODHILL, WATERDOWN P. 0.

M R. FERGUSSON expects Io have sev-
eral pure Durtam bull calves to dispose

of next Spring, 1862, not intending to raise any
this season. Tihese calves ivill be all of the
well known D UCHESS tribe, and will be pût
on the G. W. R. R. at six weeks old for eighty
dollars eacli.

N. B.-Frat cone, first served.
Waterdown, Nov. 14, 1861. 4-t.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

N DREW SMITH, LICENTIATE of the
Edinburgh Veterinary College, and, by ap-

pointment, Veterinary Surgeon to the Board of
Agriculture of Upper Canada, respectfully an-
nounces, that lie has commenced his profession
in Toronto, and for the presunt, May be con-
sulted cither personally or by letter, on dis-
cases of Ilorses, Cattle, &c., at the office of the
Board of Agriculture, corner of Ring and Sim-
coc Streets; or at Mr. Bond's Livery Stables,
Shepherd Street.

Toronto, Octoner 3, 1861.

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.T HlE Office of te B3oard of Agriculture is at
the corner of Simcoe and King streets, To-

ronto, adjoining the GovernmentHouse. Agri-
ciiltuiists and any others who may be ào
disposed are invited to call and examine ït1e
Libâryr, &e., when convenient.

Hfoa C. Tasoiwew,
Toronto, 1861. Secretary.
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FOR Sà.a..- E.

A FEW PUll-hR ED SOUT11-DOWN RAMS
and Ewe Lanmbs, from

IMPORTED STOCK,
&lected from the Best Flock-dealers in Dorset,

Wilts, and Hants.
The Subscriber will Warrant these Lambs to

produce as mnuch Vool and Mutton, and of
equal Qualtly, at. thuoe of Jonas Webb, or any
other Flock of the saime kind and number in
England.

Oct. 12th, 1861.

Jou, S'ENcER,
Brooklin, Post Oilice,

Ontanmo County C. W.

AYRSHIRE BULL FOR SAL.
L. Denison, of Dover Court, o[lers for Sale

.. a thoroirugl bred Ayrshire Bull, bred by
the celebrated Ayrshire breeder, John Dudd,
Esq., of Montreal. Thie bull is 3 years old, and
can be delivered at or after the Show at Lon-
don, in September.

Toronto, Aug., 18G1.

'OR SALE.

A LOT of thorough bred improved Berkshire
Pigs of varions es.

Dover Court.
Toronto, Aug, ISGl.

T H E

JOURNAL OF THE BOARD OF ARTS
AND MANUFACTURES,

FOR UPPER CANADA,

Is Published on the first of every MtInth,

AT $1 pur annmKn for single copies, or to clubs
of ton or more at 75 cents. per copy; to

members of Mechanies' Institutes, and of Liter-

ary, Scientifie, and Agricultural Societies,
through thlitr SecLtetry ui uther otlieer, 50 cents
per annui per copy.

Subscriptions payable in advance.

Printed for the Board of Arts and Manufactures
for Upper Canada, by W. 0. CIrWETT & Co.,

Kin¿, Street East, Toronto.

FOR SALE.A LOT of thorough bred EssEx PiGs,-bred
from rucently imported lst prize animals,

and who have this season taken preriums at
both Township, County, and Provincial Exhi-
bition.

Jass CowÂi!.

Clochmhor, Galt P. O., Oct. 19e 1861.
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